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Low tonight in mid 30s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The cause pf a 
fire at an uninhabited rental 
home, located at 433 Hill, is 
under investigation.

The fire was reported at 
3:35 a.m. Sunday, and fire
fighters who responded to 
the call arrived to a house fire 
blazing out of control. 
Shortly after arriving on the 
scene, the seven firefighters 
who initially responded 
called for backup. Within 
minutes, three additional 
firefighters arrived.

It was two and a half hours 
before firefighters could get 
the fire under control and 
eventually extinguished.

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
trial of a doctor accused of 
violating federal regulations 
and bilking insurers in his 
use of an unapproved cancer 
treatment ended in a hung 
jury today.

Jurors in the case ‘of Dr. 
Stanislaw Burzynski deliber
ated for about 35 hours over 
seven days before U.S. 
District Judge Sim Lake 
declared a mistrial.

Lake then acquitted 
Burzynski and his Burzynski 
Research Institute on 34 
counts of the 75 counts in a 
1995 indictment, saying the 
government failed to prove 
they committed mail fraud.

Burzynski, 54, and the clin
ic could be retried on the 
other 41 counts, which 
include contempt and viola
tions of U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration rules.

AUSTIN (AP) — C>ie tick
et purchased in Houston 
matched all six numbers in 
Saturday night's Lotto draw
ing, winning an estimated 
jackpot of $4 million.

The winning numbers 
drawn were 3, 16, 31, 43, 49 
and 50.

Matching five of six num
bers were 79 tickets, with a 
prize each of $1,951. Match
ing four of six numbers were 
4,719 tickets, winning $118 
each.

The next Lotto Texas game 
will be Wednesday night. The 
estimated jackpot will be $4 
million.

DALLAS (AP) — The 
heavy winds and rain that 
devastated parts of North 
Texas on Sunday should pose 
little flood threat to an area 
already drenched by the 
wettest February on record, 
forecasters say.

"At this point, there's no 
reason to worry," said 
Douglas Cain, a meteorologist 
with the National Weather 
Service in Ft>rt Wt>rth "The 
rain is ... small enough that it's 
able to run off. All the rivers 
am able to handle it."

Flash fl(HxJs hit Krath, 
l.ampa8sas, Ci>manche and 
Hamilhm counties early, loiter 
in the day, H(xxi and Bosque 
counties also got soaked
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Storms kill 
at least 24 
in Arkansas

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  
Needing a place to hide from the 
approaching tornado, Lee 
Rhodes ran from the auto shop 
where he worked to a cinder- 
blcKk grcKery store instead of his 
trailer just a few steps away.

He was crushed when a dairy 
case fell on him. His trailer was 
untouched.

"The store blew completely 
away," said Gordon "Pete" 
Caple, Rhodes' boss at Caple's 
Garage on the south side of 
Little Rock. "The funny thing -  
he would have been safer in the 
trailer. The storm didn't even 
touch it."

Rhtxles was one of at least 24 
people killed as a series of torna
does hit the state Saturday; sev
eral hundred others were 
injured. Tornadc^es and flcwds 
that day alsci were blamed for at 
least 18 deaths in Kentucky, 
Ohio, Tennessee and 
Mississippi. Two others died 
during thunderstorms Sunday 
in Texas.

The destruction was so broad 
that a quick recovery is impossi
ble, Gov. Mike Huckabee said 
today.

"While we need as much help 
.4» we.caojioWMiiihat.folks need
to do is pace their help because 
there's going to be a prcKess of 
several weeks or months, not 
just days," Huckabee said while 
visiting hard-hit Saline County.

President Clinton authorized 
federal emergency aid for storm 
victims in a 260-mile path 
stretching from southwest 
Arkansas to its northeast corner. 
The president also said he would 
visit the state Tuesday.

"Hillary and I are deeply sad
dened by this tragic loss of life 
and property," Clinton said 
Sunday. "The storm hit places

and people we know well, and 
our hearts and prayers are with 
everyone who lost loved ones, 
homes and businesses."

Fifteen people died just South 
of Little RcKk, while downtown 
Arkadelphia, 75 miles away, was 
reduced to rubble. Six died in the 
town and the surrounding coun
tryside. An additional three died 
in northeast Arkansas.

Arkadelphia's most noted res
ident, Whitewater convict James 
McDougal, came through un
scathed.

"Well, I survived," he said. 
"The only way it affected me 
directly was my electricity was 
out."

The 61-year-old Rhodes 
moved to Little Rock from 
Nebraska -  Caple wasn't exactly 
sure where -  about seven years 
ago and traded his labor for 
accommodations in the trailer 
behind the Quonset hut auto 
garage. He had finished work 
Saturday when a co-worker's 
mother called to warn of the 
coming storm. Rhodes had to 
choose between the grocery 
store and his unanchored trailer.

"They saw it coming and 
decided to get inside," Caple 
said. "They had gone down to 
the grocery store to get out of the 
storm when the rtx)f blew off it, 
the wall came in and one of the 
big ccKiler boxes fell over."

Rhodes was killed. His co
worker needed stitches, but 
lived.

Huckabee said the state had 14 
tornadoes in a five-hour period 
Saturday -  more twisters than 
the state had all of last year. It 
was the worst single-day death 
toll in Arkansas since May 15, 
1968, when tornadcx^s killed 45 
people.

See STORM S, Page 2

Getting ready for spring

\ :

(Pampa Nawa photo by CManna P. OandrMpa)

Spring time is nearing, just two and a half weeks away. 
Farmers are not the only ones getting ready to do some 
spring planting Kerry Wright, owner of Pampa Lawn 
Mower, was busy this morning preparing a tiller for the 
spring time gardening and planting.

Practicing for state competition

«; f !C f.V

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandrldga)

The Business Professionals of America Parliamentary Procedures Team members have 
practiced long hours to reach their goal of competing at state competition. Nonnie James, 
Kembra Malberg and Melissia Gouts are only part of the team that will travel to Arlington 
on Wednesday for the competition. Nikki Koehler, Reuben Leal, Cristina Arreola and 
Keegan McCain complete the team from Pampa High School.

Pam pa man critically injured, two Borger 
m en killed in accident near Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN -  A I’amp.i 
man was in critical condition 
today in an Amarillo hospital 
following a weekend wreck that 
killed two.

John J. Weeden, 27, of Pampa, 
was in critical condition today at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo with head injuries suf
fered in a three-vehicle crash 
Saturday morning south of 
Skellytown.

Kenneth Claude Williams, 68, 
and Lebern Leon Howell, 65, 
both of Borger, died shortly 
after 6 am . Saturday at 
Columbia Medical Center in

Pampa of injuries suffered in 
the crash involving a car and 
two trucks.

Department of Public Safety 
officials said the circumstances 
surrounding the accident were 
under investigation this morn
ing, but it appeared that a 1995 
International truck and a 1993 
Mack truck were parked in a 
private drive aUing FM 294 
Detween Skellytown and White 
Deer about 5:45 a m. Saturday 
when they were struck by a 
1984 Chevrolet driven by 
Williams.

Authorities said Weeden had

been driving the International 
truck, parked it and had gi>tten 
out of the truck and gone back to 
the Mack truck when the car 
smashed into the two trucks. 
Officers said it appears that the 
car struck the Mack truck, which 
in turn struck Weeden

Howell was a passenger in the 
car driven by Williams

Williams' body was sent to 
l.ubbcK'k ft>r an autopsy, officers 
said.

Neither Williams nor Howell 
were wearing seat belts. 
Department of Public Safety offi
cers said.

Supreme Court upholds extended terrh 
in prison for those using guns in crime

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A five- 
year prison term set by federal 
law for having a gun while com
mitting a crime must be added to 
the semtence a defendant already 
IS serving for state crimes, the 
Supreme Court ruled today.

Voting 7-2 in a New Mexico 
case, the court said federal law 
d(x*s not allow defendants to 
serve the two sentences at the 
same time.

A federal law requires a 
mandatory prison term t>f at 
least five years for anyone ct>n- 
victed of using or carrying a gun 
in relation to various drug or 
violent crimes.

The law says the five-year 
term cannot "run concurrently 
with any other term of imprison
ment."

"The plain language of (the 
law) forbids a federal district 
court to diriH't that a term of 
imprist>nment under that statute 
run concurrently with any other 
term of imprisonment, whether 
state or fecleral," justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor wrote for the 
court.

She said the law still leaves 
room for other federal sentences 
to be served at the same time as 
a state sentence.

Today's decision set aside a 
federal appeals court ruling that 
said the sentence under the fed
eral gun law can be served at the 
same time as a prison term 
somume alreadv has begun for 
state crimes

The case involves three men 
arrested during a 1991 drug 
sting operation during which 
two of them pulled guns on 
undercover police officers.

Miguel Cu>nzales, Orlenis 
Hernandez-[3iaz and Mario 
Perez were charged with various 
federal crimes, including the 
gun-pt)ssession charge They 
rc*ceived prison sentences rang
ing from to 10 to nearlv 14 vears 
in prison

The three previously had been 
convicted on state-law charges 
stemming from their attempted 
holdup of the underaner offi
cers

A federal trial judge ailed that 
the prison terms linked to most

of the federal violations could be 
served concurrently with the 
state sentences, but that tlu' li\v- 
year terms linked to the guns 
must be added on to thi- state 
terms.

The 10th U.S. C iuiiit C oiirt of 
Appeals reversed the )udgi‘ s 
ruling on that point. But the
Duprei 
judge was right

The law is "straightforwarii " 
and "speaks of 'any tiTin ot 
imprisonment' without limita
tion," O'Connor wroti’ for the 
court

Her opinion was joini-d b\ 
Chief justice William H Ki’hn 
quist and justices Antonin 
Scalia, Anthony M. KiMinedy, 
David H. Souter, t lareiue 
Thomas and Ruth Bader tiins- 
burg

justices john Paul Stevens and 
Stephen Ci. Breyer dissi'nteil 
Writing for the two, Stevens said  ̂
the court's ruling still will allow* 
the state and federal sentences to 
run togi'ther when someone is 
prosecuted on federal charges 
first.

Capitol gift shop sells Texas flags made in Taiwan
AUSTIN (AP) -  Want to buy a 

genuine Texas-made Lone Star 
flag? Sorry, not at the Texas 
Capitol Giftshop

Its flags am made in Taiwan 
Now Texas Gov CttHirge W 

Bush -  also an import, having 
btvn born in Conm*cticut -  is 
hearing about it

"I bought a State of Texas flag 
at the Capitol to hang with 
pride from our house in St. 
Louis, Misstiuri," wrote Tom 
Lehman, a Capitol visitor 
whose* wife is from LubbcKk,

Texas, in a letter to Bush
Lehman said he was sur 

prised to see the flag was made 
m Taiwan, telling Bush, 
"Something is wrong here, 
Go\ernor"

Shop manager Shawn 
CiiH>dnight says she buys Texas- 
made g(H>ds if she can find 
them at competitive prices, 
Austin American-Statesman 
columnist John Kelso reported 
Monday.

"If there was somewhere that 
we knew of that could provide

-------------------^ -------------------------

us with a Texas flag made in 
Texas or the United States at a 
comparable price, we would 
not hesitate to switch," Ms. 
Gooefnight said.

The shop also sells japan- 
made ceramic bluebonnet nells 
and T-shirts assemblecf in 
Mexico

Dixie Flag in San Antonio car
ries a Lone Star flag that sells 
for $9.80 retail, about the same 
price l,ehman paid.

Unfortunately, it's made in 
New Jersey.
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The Pampa Police reported the following inci
dents and arrests for the 24-
at 7 a.m. today.

-hour period ending

SUNDAY, Mareh 2

IFWEI LILLIAN BOYLAN
•HOBBS, N M - K’wel l.illian B<»ylan, V4, moth

er t>f a I’ampa, lexas, ivsident, dust Friday, Ft*b. 
2H, 1W7 I he tuKly was cr»*mat»Hl Memorial ser
vlet's will K* at il a in I riday m First Baptist 
Church

Mrs iioylan was horn Aug 21, 1‘k)2, at Dye, 
Texas

A burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in 
the 200 bkK'k of North Houston. A Versapak tool

She was prixedinl in death by her husband. 
Kyrie i errell, in I'^M, a son, |im Miti hell; and a
grandson. Kyrie Fern'll, in 

Survivors include thnu* daughters, Polly 
WiHulward of Hobbs, Chrys MacAllister of
Houston, Texas, and Nancy lern'II of Pampa, 
and two sons, Lemuel Mitchell of Kerrville,
Texas, and Ii'ster Itovlan of I ubbink, Texas; two 
sisters, Willie l-ay»' Klilin'w of Koswell, N M., 
and I’ete Terry of I Viu er, t  olo . aiul thns' grand
sons, )erry Ferrell, loin Ferrell aiul David 
Fern-ll, all i>l I’ampa

Hu* family n*iiui‘st*> memorials be made in lieu 
of flowers to Cnild IVvi'lopment tenter or to 
First Ikiptist t hun h

pack valueit at $179 was reported stolen.
Criminal mischief reported in the 100 block of 

North Ward resulted in the rear window of a 
Volkswagen Beetle being smashed, an estimated 
$250 worth of damage.

IXimestic violence, n*sisting arrest and interfer
ence with a police officer was reported in the 700 
bhx'k of Naida.

A burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in 
the W.K) blivk of North Wells. Various items val- 
ui*il at $b0 were repiirted stolen.

Arrests
John Arthur King, 77, 1608 N. Sumner, was 

arn*sted on charges of deadly conduct. He was 
releasi'd on bond

Richard Sci>tt Stone, 720 Naida, was arrested on 
charges of assault - domestic violence and resist-
ing arrest He remains in custixly.

Molly Michelle Middleton, TZO Naida, was

lpt1
PHILLIP LXAVIER HENDRICK

Phillip Fxavier Hendrick, 2-w»vk-old-infant 
son of Alex and Bi'liiiila I lenilrick of Pampa, 
dieci Manh 2, I9U7 Services«atv pi*nding under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Dirtx tors of Pampa.

Phillip was born Feb D, 1997, at Pampa.
Survivors include his parents; maternal grand

parents, Danny and Katlu-rine Ciillx'rt of lA'fors;

arrested on charge's of domestic violence, resist
ing ariest and interferi'nce with a police officer. 
She ri'mains in custody.

Accidents

paternal grandparents, (ieorge Fd Hendrick of 
Arlington ancl Rosalie Hendrick of Pampa;
maternal great-grandmother, Mary Brcxikshire of 
F’ampa, paternal great grandmdther, Floy 
Flendrick of Shamrix k, thre-e aunts; two uncles; 
and numerous cousins

LEON HOWELL
BORCiFR -  D'on Howell, 65, died Saturday, 

March I, IW7 Sere ices will be at II a m. Tuesday 
in first Baptist Church Chapel with the Rev. 
Circ'gg Simmons officiating Burial will be in 
(iartien of Love at Wi'stlawn Memorial Park 
under the direction of Minton/C hatwell F'unc'ral 
Di rex tors

Mr I lowell w.is born at Shamrix k I le married 
Fi'rn Jordan in 1970 at Pampa I le was manager 
of Borger Rc'di-Mix and P.impa C olierete befoiv 
retiring after 28 ye'ars He operated a C B shop 
and was in the pnne'ss of gc'tting his ham radio 
license He- sc-rcc-d m the National Ciuard and 
Rc'serc c's, retiring .is .1 captain

Suivicors include' his wife', le-rn, a daughter, 
1 dye' le'imings ot luls.i, f>kla , two sons, C.arv 
Howell ot Poleau, Okla , and C.reg Howell of 
l^Vergne, Tc'nn., a stepdaughter. Carla Young of 
Be'le'n, .\ M tw»' ste-psons. la m  lY-fric's e»f 
Be'rger and |e rr\ De'frie's i>t Sunrac, his mother, 
Fdith He'wi'll ot Fort Worth a sister, Fred 
ReKfrigue/ e't 1 e'rt Worth, IS giandchildren. and 
a great-gr.indviaughter

The' lamilc revjuests memorials be' to the 
•\meruan Heart \ss»Ki.ition

EIVIRA MARC.LERITE JOHNSON
I K ira Margue'rile lohns«>n S2 ot Pampa. dicxl 

Siturd.n \laah 1. l**̂ ~ .it CXle'ss.i Sc'rc ice's will 
K- at 2 p m Wexlne'svl.u m C armu hael-lN hatlec 
Coloni.il C h.ijx'l in Pamp.i with the' Ke'\ K*hn 
t.locer ass,M.it,- pastor I't 1 irst baptist Church, 
OttKiating Inm.il will K' in Memore C.ardens 
C eme'terc under tlie dirextuni »'t Carmichael 
W hatle'c 1 uner.il 1'>irex tors ot Pampa

Mrs Ic'hnson was I'cirn Se-pt 10 1*̂ 14 at
•Mawes’ i^kl.i ‘she’ marrii'd ttis'rge H h*hnson 
c'n lune 22 L'lM .it P.imp.i heduxllt'b  12 ls*-*4 
she h.ul Ixx'ii ,1 I’.impa re'sid<-nt since' i'^2s' she 
leas .1 memls r ot the First ICipti't C hurch

sfie w .1'  p'lscslect in de.ith b\ a brothe: Wall 
\ Me Panic i

siircuc'rs iTiclude two daui;hters .irid s e- 
File K an .ii'.f C b,.>.r'e\ Mill. r '? I <‘c c ..i-ic; a-.- 
P'Tc'ttn V \K— a b'  the- ’. *

\.’.a e V , tis, tc'--
-in-lacc Keren »rxi Ma'*. *V'.i- •* 
.'•'.t ['■.‘•'■■■c a''C. b >t' b-i't

The Pampa Police [Department reported the fol
lowing accidents for the 24-hour periexl ending at 
7 a m texlay.

FRIDAY, Feb. 28
A 1995 gax'n and white Nissan S-10 pickup dri

ven by Michael Kevin Wixxis, 20, 1139 S. Nelson, 
collided with a 1993 white Chevy Cavalier driven 
by Melixlie Alisa Moss, 16, 2425 Evergreen, in the 
KXX) blcKk of North Sumner. Wixxis was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

A 1997 blue Chevy Silverado pickup, owned by 
Jason L. Downs, 1005 Kiowa, parked in the 400 
blcxrk of Lowry was struck by another vehicle 
which fil'd the scene.

SATURDAY, March 1
A 1991 silver and blue Chevy pickup driven by 

Samuel Ramirez, 16, 937 Barnard, collidi'd with a 
1986 Tan Toyota Tercel driven by Christopher 
Bc'rt Doucette, 21, 2(K)1 Hamilton, in the 12(K) 
blex'k of North I lobart. Ramirez was cited for fail
ing to yield the right of way.

A 1990 gray Chevy Lumina driven by 
Stephanie Jo C.oodson, 20, collidi'd with a 1984 
brown Ford pickup driven by Virginia Cathlene 
Honeycutt, 52, 732 N. Dwight, in the 1100 bliKk 
of Wi'st Aicix k Cioodson, Honeycutt and passen
ger Starla Honeveutt were all taken by 
Rural/Metro to Columbia Medical Center. 
( khkIsoii was citc'd for failure* to yield right of 
way at a stop sign.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro rc'portc*d the following calls for 

the 24-hour fX'ruxl ending at 7 a m tcxlav 
SATURDAY, March 1

8 V) a m -  A mobile ICU unit rt'spondc'd to a 
Ux aT nursing home on a mc*dical call One patient 
w as transportixl to Columbia Medical Ci'nter.

7 4̂  ̂ p m -  .A mobile ICL unit rt'spondc'd to 
.\lc»K k .ind Sumner on a motor \ehicle accident. 
Two patients wc're transported to Columbia 
Mcslical y I'nfer

~ 54 p m -  ,\ mobile 1C L unit rt'spondc'd to 
Aivisk and Sumner on a iru'ti'r \ ehicTe accident. 
c>ne patient was transpi'rtc'vl fi* Columbia 
MiMKal Cc'nter

U' 2̂ p m -  A nn'bilc* IC U unit rvspx>nded to 
the IfxV bKxk i>f Sumrx*r i't, a Law enforc't'ment 
siandbc \o patient was 'ransp rted 

SUN DAT. March 2
1 a ir, - -C rr..>S;'jt K.L. - r i ' *esp»tided to the 

. 2. I ' biiK *. v't c'k.aho—.i r- j —. tur '.eh.K'le acci- 
Jent cV»e p-atjer* r i . - s c  to Columbia 
NV'JiKa'
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Emerger>cy numbers

Dunn's parents dead in their 
back yard lifted his 2-year-old 
nephew, Kyle Glasco, out of the 
home. He was found in trees 
more than 1,(XX) fc?et away, unin
jured, missing only one shix?.

Dunn found the missing shex* 
Sunday.

In Texas, rctsidents are clearing 
tangles of broken or uprixited 
trees and assessing damage to 
their homes after a savage wind-

winds damaged more than 100 
homes around Cedar Creek Lake 
as the storm made its way from 
east of Corsicana to Gun Barrel 
City and Mabank on the other 
side of the lake, said Texas 
Division of Emergency Manage
ment spokeswoman Jo Schweik- 
hard Moss.

The damage path was about 25 
miles long and 3 to 5 milt's wide, 
said Alan Moller, severe storm

overturned a playhouse in the 
back yard. Homes on four sides 
of his, meanwhile, lost only shin
gles.

Damage was scattered as the 
storm moved northeast. Three 
homes were destroyed in Hen
derson County, while 11 were 
heavily damaged and 102 
received minor damage. In addi
tion, six businesses and a church 
suffered major damage.

A Q H A  to hold show management seminars
AMARILLO -  In keeping with 

the rules and regulations govern
ing the approval of American 
Quarter Horse Assixiation-sanc- 
tioncxl shows, the Assexiation has 
announced the tentative dates for 
its 1997 show management semi
nars.

"Tht'se seminars educate show 
management in understanding 
the rules and regulations govern
ing show approval," said Charles 
Hemphill, AQHA Director of 
Shows. "The information pre
sented at these seminars will 
enable show management to 
operate more efficiently and mec't 
the goal of prixlucing a top-qual
ity AQHA event."

Eight seminars tentatively 
scheiiult'd for 1997 are: March 4 
and 5, Dallas; March 15 and 16, 
Salt Lake City, Utah; April 5 and
6, Kansas City, Mo.; May 17 and 
18, Richmond, Va.; Aug. 15, 16 
and 17, Amarillo; Aug. 23 and 24, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Sept. 6 and
7, Billings, Mont.; and Sept. 13 
and 14 in Buffalo, N Y.

Topics to be discussexi include 
management techniques such as 
selection of judges, ring stew
ards, announcer and ring crew;

cation as show manager or show 
secretary for approved shows and
sfxcial events must have attended 
an AQHA show management 
seminar within five years preced
ing the date of the scheduled 
show," according to the 1997 
AQHA Official Flandbcxik,

The pre-registration fee forP«
each schcHil is $45 or attendee's
may pay an on-site registration 

of $55 except at the Amarillofee

pre-show preparation; prexess- 
ing of show ri?sults; anci animal
welfare issues.

"One of the individuals dt?sig- 
natc'd on the show approval appli-

seminar, for which all partici
pants must pre-rc'gister.

For additional information, 
contact Robyn Rcxkhold in the 
AQHA Show Department, P.O 
Box 200 Amarillo, TX 79168, or 
call (806) 376-4888, extension 341.

Shooting victim’s heart donated to schoolmate
ITOI.IVAR, Tenn. (AP) -  A fatal 

bullet has kept 18-year-old Clay 
Bufford from joining his high 
schiHil buddii's at graduation this 
spring -  but his heart will be 
there, donated to a classmate 
who needed a transplant.

Police said Bufford was shot in 
the head Feb. 23 while trying to 
protect a child from a teen who 
was flashing a handgun. The ti'en 
was arrested and charged with 
murder.

Bufford, of Bolivar Central 
High SchcHil, was placcxi on life 
support.

Dextors later told his mother 
that he was brain-dead and that 
there was nothing they could do 
for him.

Ms. Bufford then remembc'red 
17-year-old Ameanna Turner, 
who had been hospitalized since 
December after dextors discov- 
ertxl a leaking valve in her heart. 
The mother decided to donate

her son's heart to the girl the next 
day.

Ms. Turner had been told that 
Bufford w’as shot and that a 
donor had been found for her, 
but she didn't know he had died. 
After the operation, she figured 
out it was Bufford's heart before 
dextors could talk to her

"She n^mc'd his name," said 
hospital psychologist Gltmn Ann 
Martin. "She smiled She's OK 
with it."

Weather focus clear with lows 45 to 51.

LOCAL FORECAST 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 

low in the mid 30s and south
westerly winds to 10 mph 
Tui*sday, mostly sunny, hnx'zv 
and HHiler with a high in the mid 
50s. Sunday's high was 55, the 
overnight low was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
VVc'st Texas -  I’anhandle: Partly 

cloudv with lows from mid 2l)s 
to low ,30s Tuesday, partly 
cTi>udy and HHiler with highs in 
low 5()s to nc'ar hO. Snith I’lains: 
Tonight, clear Lows .30s to low 
40. Tuesday, sunny. Highs 
upper 5()s ancl 60s 

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

Tui*sday, partly cloudy. Cixiler 
and w'indy west ancÌ central
Highs 66 to 76.

^luth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, cTc*ar
with patchy fog and clouds 

elstowards numiing. Lows m the 
50s south central to 40s Hill
Country Tuc*sd.w, partly cloudy. 
Higlis in the 70s to nc*ar 8ÌV

■silay, p 
le 70s

per Coast: Tonight, fair skic's
with patchy clouds and fog 
coast 1 ows in Ihe 50s to nc'ar 6(1
coast luc'sday, partly cloudy 
Highs in the 70s Civislal Bc'tul 
and Rio Grande Plains: lonight. 
partly cloudy with patchy tog 
I'asI 1 ows in Ihe 5(K io nc'ar 6(1 
luc'sd.u, partly cKnidy Highs m

the 70s coast to 80s Rio Grande 
plains

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight,

diminishing west to northwcist 
winds Fair skies south.
Clc'armg north Isolated moun
tain snow showers far north 
bc'fori' midnight Lows 5 to 25 
m ountains and northwest, 20s 
and 30s east and south. Tuesday, 
fair skic's Ccxiler in the east 
Tuc'selay Highs upper 30s to 50s 
mountains anci north, upper 50s 
to annmd 7(1 smith

t.>klahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy Lows in low 30s north- 
wc*st 111 mid 40s southeast 
Tuc'selay, p*irtly cic'udy Highs in 
upipcT .5(>s 111 mid 60s

briefs
TW Piunpii News b  n«il rrxpnmihir fi*r IW nMmiX of pWd a th r r tn n a m

ALICIA PARRY and Oiuck 
Ingram i»t Ingram Plumbing 
wmild like to invite tru'iids and 
cusIcMTK'r. t»i be' pn*s«'nl a» flx'\ 
exchange n'w x at Briari%*HHl 
Church Marc h 8th. 2 p m \d\ 

T W  SERVICE: t.lenda
Brv'vsnUx' n25 Whiftenburg 
fV-nrcT • 274-2142 or SiHi-raXi- 
> ■ '' \d\

SHARON DOUNi; Iriink 
Thurwlac March n 10 

'  V  p m Images 12.1 \  t. u\ U-r 
\dc

ORGANIZATION AI Ml IT -
INCi Iv'r the Stb grade parti 
rhurvdav Marc h Mb 7 p m , 
I'amj-M Middle Schcx»l I ibran 
Ml parc'iil*. encmiragcxl toMl parc'iil 
atteiicl Ad\

\V*7 IXMH;F 1 2 ton I xtt'ud 
cxl cab lake cAer }ni\ nicMil'c 
S2tilXH» ^e*5-78^7 Ad\ 

REBECCA ANNS  - I »»me 
ceU'biate our 2iul Vnnoei'N.m 
2|i“V oil ‘'p'ruig tavbton.- iix hul 
mg '.wim'.uif'. 1521 \  IK4\ir1 

\ac

HO AGIES DELI - Corcxiado 
Sliopping k c'lih'r Tr\ a Gnlled 
k 11x1**11 kTub Sandwxh Juicy 
gnllcxl vbick»*n smoked ham, 
Khxmi slnpec leftuce, tomatoes, 
aixl meitexi sw bs  cheese on an 
onion roll I rxx* delivers’ Ade

INCOME TAX Preparation 
Win I Arthur H03 E Har-
\ «'•vb'r isr»**- 3928 Ade 

SPRING SALE • Rolanda s 
Silk EK'ivers A Gifts, inside 
Frank s Hohart stew .-Xdv
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Christian School Speiiing Bee winners

Me* W Ohnm F. 0w*l§e
Pam'pa Community Christian Schooi recently participated in the regional Association of 
Christian Schools International Spelling Bee in AmariHo and had a number of winners. Donna 
Salgado, Sarah Fraser (overall winner), Evan Ladd, Andrew Fraser and Corbin Beihler all 
placed in their divisions. Sarah Fraser will go to Fort Worth for the state Spelling Bee.

Senator points south for way 
to reform D.C. government

Wolves, cold plague efforts to rescue 
Iran villagers after killer earthquake

GOLESTAN, Iran (AP) -  Blood 
stained the snow-covered ground 
of this mountain village and the 
winter air rang with the howls of 
wolves and wild dogs, feasting 
on the corpses of earthquake vic
tims across northwestern Iran.

'The 6.1-magnitude quake that 
shook the region three days ago 
left not a house standing here. 
Snow has kept rescue woricers 
from reaching villages beyond 
the Sabalan mountains, which 
they fear may have been hardest- 
hit.

The Islamic Republic News 
Agency set the death toll at 600 
today, with 2,500 injured. Aid 
workers and rescuers who visited 
the devastated' villages estimate 
that 3,000 died.

Iran's Red Crescent Society -  
the Islamic equivalent of the 
Red Cross -  distributed thou
sands of tents and blankets and 
80 tons of bread, agency head 
Seifollah Dastgerdi told the 
news agency.

Villagers said 700 people lived 
in Golestan, but they are still dig
ging through the rubble, count
ing their dead.

What was once a dirt alleyway 
that snaked through the dozens 
of mud houses in the v illa ^  
became a morass of debris in 
Friday's quake.

Ali Darabi, a construction 
worker in nearlw Rasht, said he 
rushed back to Golestan as soon

as he heard about the quake on 
the radio.

"I lost my sister and her three 
children in the earthquake," said 
Darabi as he carrieci a burning 
piece of wood to make a bonfire 
in the 19-degree cold. "We still 
don't know who has died and 
who is alive."

Friday's quake in Iran was the 
most devastating of several Asian 
temblors in recent days, in 
Armenia, China and Pakistan.

A second powerful earthquake, 
magnitude 5.1, hit the region 
Sunday, destroying already dam
aged buildings and causing 
widespread (>anic, Tehran Radio 
reported. There was no word on 
casualties.

In hard-hit Ardabil province, 
an official told the Farsi-Ianguage 
Kayhan newspaper that the 
quake damagecf IfO villages.

The narrow roads leading to 
the villages were covered with 
sheets or ice Sunday. Hundreds 
of sheep and cows -  the liveli
hood of the farming villages -  
were buried under land^ides 
and collapsed walls.

On this side of the mountains, 
the wealthy farming community 
of Shiran was devastated. One of 
the few people who remained, 
Reza Azizvand, estimated that 
half the village's people were 
killed -  iiKluding his wife of five 
months.

"We loaded the dead in bull

dozers, dug a mass grave and 
buried all the dead there, one 
beside the other," Azizvand said, 
as he sat in the one room left of 
his house.

Shiran was otw of the few vil
lages with big houses. Many 
were still standing, but their 
walls had crumbled and they 
looked like doll houses open at 
the front.

At the cemetery, the names of 
the dead were written by hand 
on large wooden slates dug into 
the ground. Anurng Iran's over- 
whelmiirgly Shiite Muslim popu
lation, mass graves are consid
ered an insult and are a last resort 
for burial.

Jan Ali Nemati said he had 
come from the Iranian capital 
Tehran to see his sister's family in 
Siqr Lochai, a small village of 500 
where no one died -  but not a sin
gle mud house was left.

"No one has slept for two days. 
'The children cried all night 
because it was so cold and 
because they were afraid of the 
wolves and wild dogs that kept 
howling all night," he said.

People in several villages said 
the wolves and dogs had 
attacked the corpses of people 
and animals and at times ham
pered rescuers.

In Golestan, the last sound 
Hussein Sultani heard from his 
daughter-in-law was her scream 
when the earth began to shake.

Boulder couple questioned again in Jon Benet case
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  A man 

who played Santa Claus in the 
home of JonBenet Ramsey dur
ing a party three days before she 
was found slain has given hair 
and handwriting samples to 
police.

The Rocky Mountain News 
reported Sunday that police re- 
interviewed Bill McReynolds, 
who played Santa Gaus on Dec. 
23, and his wife, Janet, and col
lected the samples from them last 
week. They were also inter
viewed Feb. 7.

JonBenet, a six-year-old beauty

queen, was found slain in the 
basement of her home Dec. 26. 
She may have been sexually 
assaulted.

Police are interested in the cou
ple because of two parallels to 
the Ramsey slaying, tne newspa
per report^ .

On Dec. 26, 1974, the couple's 
nine-year-old daughter was 
abducted with a friend and wit
nessed the sexual molestation of 
her friend. No one was arrested.

Another parallel is that Janet 
McReynolds, 64, wrote Hey Rube 
in 19/6, a play about the sexual
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assault, torture and murder of a 
girl whose body is found in a 
basement.

Bill McReynolds, 67, said he 
had nothing to do with the 
killing and said his wife "could 
never be a suspect." He said his 
daughter's aM uction and his 
wife^s play are just coincidences.

"In my heart, 1 know there's no 
connection," he said. "Anything 
I'd say would sound suspi
cious."

The couple told police that 
they went to bed at 8 p.m. on 
Dec. 25. JonBenet died sometime 
between Christmas night and 
dawn the next day.

"They've always said they're 
doing this for the purpose of 
exclusion," Janet McReynolds 
said of the hair and handwriting 
samples. "I'm sure we're very far 
down the list of potential sus
pects." ^

Boulder spokesman^Nelvin 
McNeill declined comment on 
the couple.

CH A RLO rra, N .C  (AP) -  The 
way Sen. Lauch Fairdoth sees it, 
life in Washington, D.C., would 
be a whole Tot better if the 
nation's capital were run the way 
this city manages its dvic affairs.

The District of Columbia and 
Charlotte each have a half-mil- 
lion residents, but similarities 
end there.

Washington is battling an 
unending Bnandal crisis, dragged 
down by a bloated government 
payroll uid a Q ty HaUbufeaucra- 
cy duit stumbles with everyday 
tasks, from collecting trasn to 
keeping school roofs from leakii^.

Cranotte is a picture of dine 
minimalism.

Fairdoth, a North Carolina 
Republican who chairs the Senate 
ramel overseeing the District of 
Columbia, calls Quu'lotte a "New 
South success story" and a model 
for what W ash in ^ n 's  local gov
ernment should TC.

Charlotte^iropulation 5(X),(XX), 
has just 5J000 munidpal woAers 
compared with the more than 
35,0(to employed by D.C. Mayor 
Marion Barry's government to 
serve 543,0(X) residents.

'The eleven member, part-time 
Charlotte dty coundl has just one 
full-time employee and no offices; 
couTuril members can work in one 
of two dimly lit cubicles. The 13- 
member D.C. Coundl has a crum
bling, five-story Beaux Arts build
ing all to itself.

Fairdoth thinks the district's 
multimillion-dollar defidts, 
deplorable schools and potholed 
roads prove the dty cannot gov
ern itself.

"I am thoroughly convinced 
that for the city to function, we 
are going to have to go to a city 
manager-type government," 
Fairdoth says. "There are just too

McVeigh’s 
lawyer has 
theory about 
news report

DENVER (AP) -  The lawyer for 
Timothy McVeigh says he thinks 
he knows how a newspaper 
obtained a document in wnidi 
the Oklahoma City bombing sus- 
ped confesses to tne crime.

The Dallas Morning Hews on 
Friday cited a derense team 
memorandum that said McVeigh 
admitted to driving the explo- 
sives-laden truck that demol
ished the Alfred P. Murrah feder
al building in April 1995, and 
that he chose a daytime attack to 
ensure a "body count."

The bombing killed 168 people 
and injured more than 500.

McVeigh's lawyer, Stephen 
Jones, said the newspaper 
refu s^  to give him a copy of the 
memo.

"I don't know everything that 
The Dallas Morning News 
knows, but this is not a legitimate 
defense memorandum, and I 
don't know exactly how they 
obtained it," Jones told ABC's 
This YIeek on Sunday.

"But I have a pretty good idea 
this morning and we will be 
going to the court to inform the 
^dge of what we know."

McVeigh's trial, scheduled to 
begin March 31, was moved from 
Oldahoma City to Den>^ 
because of pretrial publicity.

Jones said he cannot say 
whether the news report is true 
because of U.S. District Judge 
Richard Matsch's gag order and 
his own code of professional 
responsibility.

"So the only way that I can tell 
you an answer to that question is 
to say, 'One, Mr. McVeigh has 
pled not guilty, and two, the 
defense will not present a false 
defense,'"  Jones said.

. i l i

many problems in Washington ... 
for thie mayor to handle. He 
needs trained professionals."

Charlotte is one of many , 
American cities where mayors 
and city councils play essentially 
ceremonial and oversight roles, 
with professionals handling the 
day-to-day management.

^Tt's a relief not naving political 
patronage running things," says 
Mayor Fat McCrory, whose 15tn- 
floor office in one of Charlotte's 
shinunering glass-and-marble 
high-rises sports some grip-and- 
gnn political photos -  about the 
only sign of politics-as-usual a 
visitor will find.

"Sure, we have politics -  me 
and the council help set the TOlicy 
outlines," says Mefcrory. "But in 
the nitty gritty. I've got experts. 
They do the heavy lifting."

McCroiy, a Rraublican, is not 
taking sides in F^ircloth's desire 
to reshape local politics in the 
nation's capital. But he soon will 
tell congressional panels why his 
city's system might help get 
Washington's much-maligned 
government back on track.

M cCroiys philosophy is that it 
is not the politicians who really 
serve the public, "it's the engi
neer, it's tne policeman, it's the 
trash collector."

ITie stark distinctions between 
Washington and Charlotte start 
at the top.

McCrory, a p>art-timer, earns 
$24,8(X) per year and drives himself 
to work. Bany, who cams $85,000, is 
whisked around town in a Lincoln 
Tbwn Car, a phalanx of security 
guards with him at all times.

It is much the same story on the 
Charlotte coundl, where members

Coronado Shopping Center 
i t a r  W a n  ipci .
Hit haH (PCI I
l a t  k lc  4 h a m  
r i n l  S tr ik e  (PciS)

S t r e a m  in
For Show Times Call rr-s # it i 

‘3.00 Per Person

M om  &  D a(Ì

Mitch Bay», 
m y ^  

providee the 
5m e

dependable 

eervice my grandpa J.5. 
(Jap) M'̂ ride hae for over 
SOyeare.piueheieful^ 
ineured, bonded and car- 

rlee workere comp for your 
protection. Can your 
plumber eay that?

M'Brldc Plumbing Inc.
MIcb krerids MMttr riu n ^  M12260

665-6540

make $11,000 per year, $69,000 leas 
than their D.C. counterparts.

Charlotte's bare-bones govem- 
.ment -  half its work force con
sists of police officers and fire
fighters -  gets things done. The 
city has a "Customer Service 
Center," a phone bank where 
complaints can be registered on 
such matters as trash hauling and 
tree pruning.

But the does' differences also go 
beyond day-to-day management. 
Charlotte is a burgeoning ^siness 
center while the federal govern
ment is the major industry in 
Washington. Also, Washington 
must perform some of the functions 
typkaUy handled by a state such as 
North Carolina, induding running 
government health programs.

Increasingly, Charlotte uses 
private-sector workers to tow 
abandoned cars, plant trees, 
nruiintain vacant lots, send out 
sewer bills and even track down 
tax deadbeats.

"You bring in professionals :.. 
and they find the best way to get 
the job done, which often means 
hiring someone in the private 
sector," says Pam Syfert,
Charlotte's city manager.

"You won't find any depart
ment head here who's a political 
crony," Syfert adds. "They're all 
professionals."

Since 1992, privatization has 
allowed Charlotte to eliminate 
more than 700 municipal jobs, 
even as the city 's population 
surged from 416,000 to
499,000.
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Le< Peace Begin With Me
Thte newepaper is dedtcaled to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Ortly when man 
urvlerstands freedom arxf is free to control himBetf arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Ood and not a political 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property tor thernselves arxf oth
ers.

Freedom is neither lx:ense nor anarchy. It is control arxf sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Waylarxf Thomasaylai
Pububhsher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

1RS is targeting  
conservatives

Iht* moî»t jK-rious Clinton .idministration scandalii have one 
commori thread A Nixonesque willmgness to use federal 
administrative and law enhm ement agencies for political pur
poses

Another outrage that fits this familiar pattern has been raised 
by r/ic Wasliith(Um Timr'i " I he Internal Revenue Service is con
ducting intrusive audits of high-profile conservative think tanks 
and advixacy groups, som»' of which are named as 'enemies' in 
internal Clinton administration diKuments."

The Heritage Foundation, the National Rifle AssrKiation, 
Citizens Against Covernmr-nt Waste are among the conservative 
groups targeted for tax probes Meanwhile, no liberal groups 
tnat engage in similar attivities ari> being investigated, the Times 
reports.

1RS officials deny any political motivation "I would assume 
your readers understand part of the job of the 1RS is not only to 
audit profit-making corporations, but also nonprofit organiza
tions who enjoy tne privilege of not paying taxes," an 1RS 
spokesman told the Times

Yes, but part of the 1RS job should bi* to do such audits in a fair 
and balanced way, invi*stigating not only groups that have made 
it onto the < urrent administration's .1 .1 1 -page enemies list, but 
those that support the president

1RS investigations into the C hristian Coalition, the Western 
Journalism Center and other outsp<>ken Clinton critics rrtade 
headlines before the i-lection I^-aders <if those groups saw the 
1RS efforts as an obnoxious attempt to silence their pre-election 
activities Ihe mcxlia fuss wimt away but the 1RS investigations 
apparently have ^rown in s<ope.

Perhaps Americans have lx*come so immune to Clintonite 
abuse«, that they have lost their ability to be outraged. This is, 
after all, an administration that uschJ the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service as the voter registration arm of the 
Denxncratic Party. smK»ped into top-secret FBI files of its politi
cal oppoiii-nts and used the Justice IVpartment fo harass White 
House Travel Office employtvs it wan.ted to fire.

As long as federal bureauirafs who answer to political 
appointees hold the fate of polifical groups, businesses and indi
viduals in their palms, there are likely to be abuses The 1RS 
should cirme clean on this matter But the long-term solution is 
tti rriluci* the power of the 1RS and other federal authorities.
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Mrs. Graham, do liberals exist?
Ponner Wruhington Pott reporter David Remnick 

wrilet in The New Yorker that Washington Post owner 
Katharine Graham'a petvonal memoir undetacorea 
"how ridiculoua ia the right-wing image oi Graham 
as the matriarch of the liberal-media conspiracy. 
Her allegiance to denwcratic capitalism is no lens 
firm than that of William F. Buckley Ir, arxl her 
inherent hüth that the establishment elites will do 
the right thing is nearly absolute."

It makes you wonder: What poasesaes men like 
Remnick to write such fcx>lishness? A simple chal
lenge-to provide the list of people who would 
plaœ Grtuuim at the center of a "liberal-media 
conspiracy" would trigger the same number of 
people wno believe she^ a Buckley clone on eco
nomics. Remnick does corKede that reporters are 
B9 percent pro-Clinton liberals, but like so many 
in tiu ? press, he offers a disclaimer, to wit: "That 
statistic has to be balanced by the conservatism of 
nearly all publishers." Remnick has no publishers' 
poll (because none exists) to validate his claim. He 
IS fighting the sword of demc^aphic fact with a 
wet noodle of empty speculation.

The evidence of a liberal bias ultimately should be 
found in theproduct, and for Remnick to deny its 
existence in Tiie Washington Post is to raise the suspi
cion he hasn't read the paper that paid his salary.

er

obbyist?) Thomas Lippman wrote that Sen. Jesse 
Helms "served notice yesterday that he will hold 

' banning cl
foi

Supporters of the treaty

an international treaty banning chemical weapons 
hostage to his own foreign policy agenda ...

' ' ity said Helms has created 
the first test of (Senate Majority Leader Trent) 
Lott's leadership, arguing that he should use his 
clout to win ratification of the agreement rather 
than letting Helms and his conservative allies con
trol the agenda." Are there no supporters of the

Chemical Weapons Convention who are "liber
al"? Why not say it?

The same day, on page A4, the American Bar 
Association, "the natum^s largest and most influ
ential organization of lavtyers," voted to put an 
end to the death penalty. Tney were not "liberal." 
On the same page was a story headlined 
"Conservative Group Seeks Access to White 
House and DNC Data." Toni Locy described the 
efforts of judicial Watch, dutifully describing it as 
a "conservative watcheiog group." Also on A4, 
Pennsylvania's Republican Rep. Bud Shuster's 
role in aiding two campaign contributors with a 
Boston highway project was denounced by two 
advocates for taxpayer funded campaigns. The 
Center for Responsive Politics, "a campaign 
finance research group," and the Congressional 
Accountability Project, "a Ralph Nader-affiliated 
group," were not "liberal."

On page A6, the Post headline read; 
"Archbishop Kindles Outrage in Gay 
Community: San Francisco Activists View Stand 
on Spousal Benefits as Beginning of Conservative 
Tide." Peter S. Goodman began; "When 
Archbishop William J. Levada arrived in San 
Francisco two years ago, many within this city's 
vast gay community saw it as an ominous sign. 
Levada was a rising and ambitious figure within

the conservative ranks of the Roman Cathedk 
Church. The man he was replacing, John Quinn, 
had been hailed as a voice o f  moderation, a barri
er against the increaain^y traditionaliat %vinds of 
the Vatican. This irreverent dty braced for a con
servative storm." You can't stack up many more 

. pejoratives against conseiArativca dun dut -  and 
once again, not even a mention of die L Word. (If 
th ^ re  not in San Francisco, whiere aig they?)

Speaking of California, a week later. Post 
reporter John E. Yang swooned over freshman 
Democratic Rep. Walter Capps of California in a 
story headlineo "Lawmaker m th a Soul Puipoae." 
C apm  would be "contemplating the noutianment 
of the soul, not the builoing a  electoral blocs," 
putting "a greater emphasis on principles than 
party loyalty." Capps spent the 1960s conducting 
and-Amierican tecKn-ins on die Vietnam War ana 
has written a book attacking the religious right, 
and yet not once could Yang call him a "liberaT" 

On the 18th, Post Supreme Court reporter Joan 
Biakupic produced the second attack piece In a 

ear on Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia. 
Nothing Subtle About Scalia, the Combative

year on Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia. 
’'Nothing Subtle About Scalia, the Combative 
Conservative," read the headline. Biskupic wrote 
Scalia was "known for hia fierce conaervadsm." 
Among those testifying were AUm Morrison, left
ist lawyer for Ralph Naders Public Citizen; liberal 
legal icon Laurence Tribe; and "mildmannered" 
liberal fellow Justice David Souter. Yup, none of 
them were labeled "liberal."

(On June 30, 19%, Biskupic proclaimed Scalia 
"on the far right of the spectnim ... levels his | 
attacks on people who are tar from flaming liber
als, either judicially or politically")

Liberal bias reigns supreme, with or without the 
publisher's impnmatur, at The Washington Post. 
Aliens could read Kay Graham's paper and right
ly wonder: Are there any liberals contesting the 
‘'far right" on this planet?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, March 3, the 
62nd ciay of 1997. There ate 303

ear.days left in the
jay's Hi^light in H 

On March 3 ,1M7, the inventor of
1 History;

the telephone, Alexander Graham 
Bell, was bom in Edinburgh, 
Scotland.

On this date;
In 1845, Florida became the 27th 

state.
In 1849, the Home Department, 

forerunner of the Interior 
Department, was established. '  '

In 1885, the U.S. Post Office 
began offering special delivery for 
first-class mail.

In 1887, Anne Mansheld Sullivan 
arrived at the Alabama home of 
Captain and Mrs. Arthur H. Keller to 
become the teacher of their blind 
and deaf 6-year-old daughter, Helen.

In 1918, Germany, Austria and 
Russia signed the Treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk, which ended Russian par
ticipation in World War I. Hlie 
treaty was annulled by the 
November 1918 armistice.)

A  judicial act of p ro fo u d  s tu p id ity
What about the childam?
Last IX*cember, Judge Nancy Wieben SUk R 

ruliHl that O.J. Simpson deserved custody of his 
children, Justin, eight, and Sydney, eleven, 
because then- was no evidence that he had ever 
abu.sed or neglected them. She refused to consid
er evidence that he had murdered their mother 
while they slept upstairs.

In our eagerness to see the conclusion of 
Simpson's civil tri.il, we have lost sight of the 
truly grotesque natua* of Stock's ruling.

There- is nothing in the law that forbade Judge 
St(x:k from considcri^ evidence that Simpson had 
murdered hLs wife. The not-guilty verdict in the 
criminal trial merely meant that Simpson would 
not be punished criminally. If did not forbid the 
same conduct (nearly decapitating Nicole Brown 
Simfison and multiply staobing Ron (ioldman)

may have been neglect. Did the judge consider that?
If a stranger had taken from Justin and Sydney 

what their father totik -  their mother -  what jus-

-Tfom bt-ing considerc-d by a court in the civil mat
ter On the same principle, his conduct should 
have Ix-en coresidere*d in the custody dispute.

What kind of world are we living in when 
killing their mother is not considered evidence of 
mistreatment toward children? Even if Simpson 
had not committed the murders, there was ample, 
undispuU*d i-vidence -  including Simpson's earli
er guilty plea to assault -  that he repeatedly beat 
and tortured Nicole in the presence of Justin and 
Sydney. On CXf. Zl, 199,3, for example-, Nicole 
pnoned 911, shaking and weeping with fear "He's 
pack Pleas*- ,. He’s O.J. Simps«»n. I think you 
krxiw his record. Could you just send somebody 
over here?" For 1.3 minutes, Simpson can be heard

raging at her, and she pleading with him, "O.J., 
e kids. O.J., O.J., tne kids are sleeping,' 

Judge Shxk found no evidence that Simpson 
had anus**d or neglected the children. But the tor
ture of their mother amounted to psychological 
torture of them as well. Their terror when he went 
into his rages can only bt- invigined. There are at 
least eleven calls to 9il loggeci by Nicole, as well 
as a call to a women's shelter. It can only be 

uesst-d how many violent encounters the couple 
ad of which there are no records.
As for neglcvt, how about the night of June 12, 

1994, when Simpson left the two cmildren aslei*p 
upstairs? If the police had not taken them away 
through the bacK d(x»r, they would have awak
ened to find their mother in a pcxil of bUxid. The 
court might also have taken a kxik at Simpson's 
earlier history A child from his first marriage 
drowned in the RiKkingham t*state ptHil. It may 
have b*vn the kind of terrible accident that can 
happen to even the most attentive parent. But it

tice would the courts have soi^ht?
The greatest tragedy is that dock's ruling is not 

unusu^. It is instead a perfectly ordinary example 
of the way our child welfare system works. So 
much weiwt is given to the ri^ ts of biological par
ents that the best interests of children get swamped. 
Even parents who are indisputable child abusers 
are given custexiy time after time. As Richard J. 
Gelles eimlained in Ills critique of the child welfare 
system, Tne Book of David, courts aixi social workers, 
when considering whether to place children back 
with parents, do not even consider the most valu
able predictor of future behavior -  past behavior. 
He chronicles case after case in whicn parents who 
had beaten one child to death were nonetheless

Sven custody of later children, on the grounds that 
e younger children had not yet been abused.
A decent stxriety would set a very different stan

dard: Abuse or (God forbid) kill a child, and you 
lose your right to raise children. Period.

One-third of men who abuse their wives alst) 
abuse their children. O.J. Simpson has not yet 
physically harmed Justin or Sydney, but the psy
chic damage he has inflicted is nearly incalculable. 
Any sane system would consider that Simpson 
hau forfeited his right to raise the children.

Next to Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron 
Goldman, the children are the worst victims of 
this tragedy. O.J. Simpson deprived them of their 
mother. But the state deprived them of peace.

A m e rica n  has lost a great ed ucrat
Alb«-rt Shanker, pre*sident of the American 

l-edf-ratHin of Teachc-rs, happ*TX-d by fh** pap*-r here- 
siirrx- 15 y«-ars ago to me**f with tfx- editorial staff, 
arxl a labor-baiting toady of Wall Stre**t straightway 
fell in kn-e with him. I’hilosophically, I m*-an 

I couldn't help it The teaching profi*ssion's 
b*-st-kn*»wn, ancf saltiest, spokesman -  a granite 
wall in defense of teachers' rights -  understood 
tfx* urxJerlying purpose* of teaching. Which pur
pose- is tfx* irxruKatum of knowledge, knowk-dge 
suitabk' for tlx* expanskyn of minds and the disci
plining of tfx- appetiti*s

Shanki-T, with nis king, sok*mn mug -  tfx- face of a 
Supn*nx* C enirf justice temporarily a.ssigrx-d to traffic- 
axjrt duty -  maintairx-d that edueation Ls urxieigird- 
ed by staridards gixx!, Ix'tti r, bi*st; bad, worsi-, worst. 

By tfx- stanuards of tfx- tim**, this was an 
antique* cexiviction, drexming with cobwe*bs The 
te-nderxy from the* mid-'60s onward -  how hard 
ShankeT work**d to suppress it I don't know, but 
many edueators, insipe* and outside the* union, 
extoIle*d It -  was to vii*w standards as affronts to 
de'nxKraiy Didn't every Anx-rkan e-njeiy The 
Right to a ffigh Sthexil I3ipk»ma’ It fre*qu«*ntly 
se-efTM-d that way -  but rx*ver to the* Al l ' 
man, wfxi di**d last we*ek of carxe*r at axe 6H 

Shanki*r's was a voice raised in be*half of differ- 
i*ntiation and the cultivation of ability -  at what- 
ewer l**vel it might manifest its«*lf He <i«*«*mi*d to 

Wiity,

Bt*ing a k*acher (as well as a lib**ral who marched 
Martin I,utfx*r King

desire* whaU*vi*r to abandon tfx* average or sub-aviT-
with Martin I,utfx*r King at Selma), Shankt*r had no

agi* studi-nt That was his point in fact: I le saw rx) 
ivay to h**lp such students ny fu/./ing up 
ina downplaying their deficit-rxies. Wort and study.
way to h**lp such students hy fuzzing up standards 
ai
not sympatfx-tic pats on th** head, would countiT 
those* d**ticiencies. Shanker was a m**rikx:rat.

He* wrote a column that ran as a paid advertis**- 
me*nl in The New York Times. C haracteristically, his 
last column (f'e*b 23) lexik on the ■se*lf-i*st**em 
move*ment, whose* purpeis** is Ihe* smexithing 
away of human anxii*tk*s

"(T)he s**lf-**ste*e*m meive-nx-nt," Shank**r wmte, 
"s**parate*s se*li-**stevm fnim achieveme*nt. If yeni tell 
Htude*nts that they are* terrific no matte*r what they 
del, rither they wem't b**lk*ve yeni e»r tfx*y will see rxi 
re-asem few de>ing the hare! wewk ne*re*ssary tei k*am. 
But if yeru he*lp tfx*m tei achieve in real ways, yeni 
will b** giving the*m a seilid basis few s**lf-**st**em."

He quelled with approval a new study of the 
meivenx.*nt, arguing -  rus own precis -  "that a person 
whe> thinks he is great -  and has tx) objeertive reason 
few thinking so -  us likely to turn on people who fail 
to share his gixxl opinion of himself. And as he tries 
k) a.ss**rt hLs supe.*riority, violenice is likely to erupt."

Or, said Shanker, it can work another way: You 
del pexwly on te?sts, but what do you care, having 
been tolcl heiw great you are?

The campaign against educational standards 
may be just another phase in the 300-year-old war 
against I’rivilege, a war whose objective is the lev
eling-down of numan distinctions. (Witness affir
mative action and feminism.) The point these 
hardy campaigners wiwi't acknowledge is that in 
winning so decisively up to now -  especially over 
the past .30 years -  they are losing grote^uely. 
The schools aren't better, thanks to leveling; 
they're generally speaking a mess.

Human imperfections being what they are, 
i*ducation probably never is what it should be. 
Still, the skeletal oDji*ct masquerading in the '90s 
as i*ducalion-for-all is inferior to whuit we knew 
even 40 years agix Envy is out in the open, flailing 
against achievement and distinctiim.

Who'll take AI Shanker's place within the teach
ing profession as chief progressive-reactionary in 
charge of restoring standards? It will need to be 
someone* with decisive convictions and pachyder- 
mal sensitivity because whoever it is can expect to 
be kicked around. But what a lovely, joyous and 
indispensable cause in which to be lucKcdt
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Travis Elementary School Honor Roll
THI MMPA m w t  Monday, March 3 , 19#7 — 8

libBvis Elementary School has announced
Hs honor roll for the fourth six-weeks gradins 
p«k)d of the 1996-97 achool yea«

Fbat Grade 
A Honor RoU

Brendan Carpenter, Ashley Delsordo, 
Dakota GiUeland, N a ta ^  Henderson, James 
Irvin, Stephanie Jaaso, Kalynn Jones, Rachal 
Nunn, Chris Russell, Emily Woodruff, Van 
Allen, Adam Anguiano, Lowry B au ett, 
Chris filedsoe, Jordan Bynum, Mistie O n o  
and Ryan Camagey.

Mikie Femuik, Krishna Henderson, Jad 
McGuire, Landon Moreland, Valerie 
Rushing B itx^ Russell, Kelly Hirk, Russell 
Carter, Colby Copeland, Alyson Brooks, lyier
Dodson, Courtney Elliott, Kristen Hs(
Joshua H um phr^,
McGahen, ' Kayla Mendoza, Brieawna

-iagerman, 
Mitch Kelley, Shealyn

Richards, Vivek Sant and Rusty Snider.
A-B Honor Roll 

Mitchell Bromlow, Kyle H ar^ s, Kayla 
Kidd, Joshua Mulkey, Thomas Pena, Kaitlyn 
Wright, Dylan Roberts, Kaleigh Lucas, Lydia 
Hears, Jennifer Haley, Simon Bdleau, Ryan 

in , Julie Crossman and Lorri

Cory

Second Grade 
A Honor Roll

Baker, Jacklyn Cargill, Bradley

T>
Johnson, Chelsea * Luster, K rista 
M cClelland, Ryan C^son,- M aegan 
Patterson, Kristen Rtwe, Heather Sampson, 
Whytnec Shattuck, Kelsie l^ a tt , Meredith 
Cottts, Ben Gibson, Kinsey Guynes, Alyssa 
Kelsey, Alexandra Long and W hitney 
Morris.

Brittany Taylor, Andrew VanHouten, 
Shauna Friend, Lauren Bowen, James 
Coffee, Russell Dougless, Gavin Eggleston, 
Logan Howard, Alisha Jones, Alicia 
Kiriiwood, Richard Leal, Jade Skinner and 
Sara Swan.
^ A-B Honor Roll

Justin Cottrell, Dustin Curtis, Kelly 
Presson, Roper Barr, Kerri Carter, Ryan 
Goldsmith, ly ier Hucks, Justin Curtis, 
Lyndsee Pikes and Yvette Silva.

Third Grade 
A Honor Roll

Nicole Fem uik, Brian Haddock, Laura 
Haley, Sarah Langford, Seth Peerson, Heather 
Wills, Hanna Brooks, Logan Baker, Brooke 
Colton, Zachary Edens, Morgan Meharg, 
Amber Qualls, Lexton Rabel, Cheryl 
Alexander, Mari^sa Hudson, Jordan Hugg, 
Lade Long and Amy Youree.

A-B Honor Roll
Braydon Barker, Shelley Cook, Shane 

Goldsmith, Destinee Patton, David Tatum,

Krisaic Alexander, Chris Kidd, Miranda 
Woodruff, Autumn Darden, Stacie 
YounRblood, Aaron AnguiaiK), Ashley Lucus 
and Cortnee White.

Fouitti Grade 
A Honor RoU

Levi Nuiut, Whitney Parker, Ruth Anne 
Schlewitz, Erin Winegeart, Meggan Gage, 
Brianiui Roberts, Missy Brown, Je n n ie  
George, Jennifer Jackson and Jacob 
Still wagon.

A-B Honor Roll
Nathan Carnagey, Kara Kidd, Austin 

Morgan, Jake Heare, Jennie Rogers, Megan 
Coff^, Colin Howard, Chris Mexxly, Jacob 
Potter and Sarah Schwartz.

Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Lindsay Jennings, Stacey. Johnson, 
Stefrfunie Nelson, Jared Sampson, Jennie 
Waggoner, Bart Cathey, Samantha Conner, 
Abbl Covalt, Caitlyn Davidson, Chelsea 
Dyer, Zach Hucks, Demetrio Martinez, 
Amber Asher, Haley Bowen, Erika Skinner 
and Jonathan Sturgill.

A-B Honor Roll
Judy Hawkins, Jon Humphrey, Evelyn 

Jasso, Sammy Silva, Casey Dunham, Cristina 
Elliott, Andy Rodgers, Hunter Craig, Jason 
Kilhoffer and Briana Russell.

Monkeys at Oregon facility 
latest products of cloning

BEAVERTON, Ore. (AP) -  As 
they h u ^ ed  each other in die 
com er of a small room, they 
seemed only to be two fright
ened baby monkeys.
' Nothing much distinguished 
them from the other 2,300 mon
keys at the Oregon R ^ o n al 
Primate Research Center. Other 
than their tattooed identifica
tion numbers, there was no 
way to tell they are the latest 
products of cloning, and evi
dence that the ability to create 
life through science has crept 
closer to hunuin beings.

The experim ent that pro
duced this male and female, 
bom in August, is similar to 
the procedure used to clone a 
sheep in Scotland and is 
ex j^ ted  to help research into 
AIDS, alcoholism , diabetes.

because embryos, rather than 
adult animals, were duplicat
ed. But it marks the first time it 
has been used to reproduce 
animals so closely akin to 
humans.

"Everyone is really excited 
about the potential of this and I 
think it's going to make for 
much, much better science, and 
much better experinwnts," said 
M. Susan Smith, the center's 
director.

The cloning procedure, known 
as nuclear transfer, clears the 
way for producing geneticall 
identical monkeys that wi 
greatly simplify medical 
research, Donald l^ lf ,  a senior 
scientist at the center, said at a 
news conference Sunday.

"W hat we want to do is 
establish an immortal cell line.

11

depression and many other ill- something like an embryonic 
nesses. stem cell line, where you can

The cloning of the rhesus produce literally unlimited 
monkeys is less dramatic than numbers of these things," Wolf 
the cloning of the sheep said.
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^Anything Else And It*s Just 
Another H am -

1-800-42.3-4267 
2626 Paramount &  OLsen, Am arillo

A A i n i -A A a r t
One Stop Shopping For 

•Gas *Lottery 
•Breaktest Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries «Ica^Beer 
Alan 8 Sabrina Smith-Ownera

304 E. I?'" at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural Qas Compreasor Packages
by LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

‘ttom* ()( Ih« Original liquid Ring Cornprassor

thm mdvmntmgm» 
o f  Itqutd-rtng

o il momlod oomproomorm 
P h o n «  a  P ax : 8 0 0 -6 0 0 -3 4 2 7

You con find HERB SMITH & ERNIE BATEN at FOTOTIME in Pampo, Texas. Herb has 
served the Pampo area since February of 1981. Coll on him for all your photo 
processing and gift needs. 665-8341.

SAVE ON 
FUEL COSTS!!

Give your home more com
fort and help cut the co»t of 

heating and cooling bill» 
with atorm window» and 

doora plua extra Inaulatlon. 
Eatimatea by appointment.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Craven * 665^8766

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets • Rugs • Ftc.

TU f
CA66 N€€l\
2542 Milliron Road

e e s ie s i
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

H e r B  S m ì t N^s

FotoT ìme
•1 Hour FHm Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Clocks

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

C Y C I  E .R  Y.

Voup Compì f TP Bicycip
hPMX.)UAPTPPS

(7inCfuiri(AiEsAvAiiAW f 
8CX)-35.').3JtXJ 

.3.JÓI PipII Amripillc

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

‘ Sarving Pampa For 77 Yoara"
3 0 4  E. Foster ______________________6 6 9 -2 7 2 1

Natural gas tor more heating 
efficiency and com fort"

"Nittural gas tor more hot 
water tor less (5 0 %  less)"

71MMB
r ..nt1i(.<.rvn4, \  hr.M>ni;

JaNitroL FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
8l Supply Inc.

Polyethylene R p e  & Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 00 PVC Pipe 

8( Fittings
•Brass »Copper »PVC »Steel Fittings 

»Septic Tanks» Fixtues »Tools 
»Water Heaters

VOIIR TOTAI. Pt-IIMBINC SUPPLY STORK
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - f > 7 1 6  q b  M  
8 0 0 - A 4 0 - f t 7 1 6
1237 S. Bornas PomoQ ^

DEAN’S

<x)MPUTiRiziD TAX seconos 
•ALL IN8URANCI CARDS 
•Qirr DIPARTMiNT 
4HAX FACTOR C0 8 MBTIC8 
•MEOtCAL EOUIPM8NT A SUPPLIES 
4IOME OXVQEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA 4NA8TBRCARD 4N8COVER -PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim p«pp«f...eo6-e6»-a7io

SUNTROL3M “ A U TO  TIN T
i r t x R O D U C i r i Q

S M ” Black Panther Auto Film
One Piece Rear Qiass instailationioohoMoriMm)

Auto Qiass Rapair A Replacamant 
Q u a lity  S ervice  Oc Installation Since 1984  
C A L L  N O W  To r O u r  R educed Tall Prices 

B E  666-0616 or 1-800-870-8401 |
703 W. Brow n - Naxt To  Waat Taxaa Ford

f m w H  è  c o m i T B  Y
Æ  j u m o r a  W Ê A M A  A

Boyd's Bean ft Tiiends

2 0 %  i ' . p F
^  lion.-SM 10-8:30; Sun. l-S. Thur». 10-8---- •Kk/dn COM (uefoot
3 7 3 - 3 6 0 7  • 2 8 1 1 W . e “ A m arillo Good Thru Maĉ

Feature Your Business in 
The Business Review 

669-2525 - Caii Todayi

Let The People Know 
What Your Buisness 

Has To O ffer...
Call 669-2525 

To Reserve This Space
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Wife Is Ready To Leave Man 
Who Has Made Her Miserable
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DEi^R ABBY AOer 13 year» of 
beinK with an abuaive man, I finally 
figured out what a jerk he really ia. 
I am leaving him very soon, a l
though it IS easier said than done. I 
have my "Dear John" letter ready. I 
sat down one day and wrote down 
all o f the things he has put me 
through, and tith'd it “Love Isn 't ..."

Perhaps if other women read it, 
they will knoM they aren’t alone and 
everything isn't their fault, which I 
was led to believe so many times.

Guys: If you s«>«‘ yourself in this, 
be prepared to see your wife and 
kids walk out someday. It’s ju st a 
matter of time

-S' Abigail
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

luck in your next rclntionahlp. 
F o rtu n ate ly , not a ll m en are  
like the one you married.

F o rB tla ro fF o rW o w

M)VK ISN T
• Raising your hand with intent* 
to scare or harm your wife.
• Making yourwlf abs«-nt when 
your wife is sick.
• Cuming home half-drunk.
• Standing her up on an impor
tant occasion, like the celebration 
dinner at the hospital for the 
birth of your child.
• Screaming. T o u ’re fine" whiTi 
your wife feels sick or scared.
• Culling h\‘r a liar when she’s 
never h«*d to you.
• Being nice only when you want 
something — like sex.
• Calling her stupid, ignorant or a 
bitch.
• Saying, “You think you're 
always'nghi," after asking her 
opinion
• Thinking always of what will 
make you happy, not your wife or

your child.
• (Criticizing your wife in front of 
other people, or even worse — 
your children.
• Saving you’re going to inflict 
physical harm liecause you don’t 
like what she’s saying.
• Ordering her to “Stop crying," or 
insisting, “That didn’t hurt; you 
exaggeraU' everything."
• Saying, “If you don’t like it,
leaver
• Shoving, hitting, or even pre- 
Umding to do so.
• Making her life miserable when 
you’re at home.

And that’s why I ain’t here!
THE GOODBYE WIFE 

IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR (KKIDBYE WIFE: Your 
description of your marriage ia 
chilling. I have aaid this before, 
hut it bears repeating: Life is 
filled with choices. Sometimes 
it’s necessary to ask yourself, 
“Am I better off with him — or 
without him?” I wish you better

DEIAR ABBY: I am 74 years old 
and have attended many funerals 
and memorial services in my life
time, and I have decided that I do 
not want one.

When I tell my children this, 
they just smile and say, “Of course 
we will have a service for you.”

Sometimes the music and ser
mon are comforting, but for the most 
part funerals are dreary affairs. 
Most people attend out of respect 
for the family. The deceased cer
tainly doesn’t know who is there.

Since I feel so strongly about 
having no service of any kind, don’t 
you think my family should abide 
by my wishes?

ANONYMOUS IN OREGON
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Yea, 

but let’s face the facts. Funerals 
are for the living, and the “star 
of the show” has no voice in the 
matter. As Lord Beaverbrook 
once said, “The only reason I 
might go to a funeral is to make 
absolutely sure that person is 
deadr

If you are adamant about not 
wanting a funeral, suggest to 
your children that instead^yOu 
would prefer a “celebration of 
life.” These services are increas
ingly popular, and are usually 
more cheerful than traditional 
funerals.
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Horoscope
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Tuesday. March 4 1997

Success won t be handed to you on a sil
ver planer in the year ahead, but you 
should have plenty of opportunities to ful 
III! your expectations It will be up to you 
to bring them into being 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M srch  20) Respect 
and consideration will be showered on 
you today by alm ost e ve ryo n e  you 
encounter, it is a marvelous day to pro
mote your newest interest Try in g  to 
patch up a broken romance"^ The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you under
stand what to do to make the relationship 
work Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this

newspapier. P O  Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 
A RIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) An well- 
placed associate is in the mood to coop
erate today with something you're inter
ested in Success is indicated if this mat
ter IS handled propierty 
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) Someone or 
something you believe in might be put to 
the test today Fortunately, neither the 
issue nor the individual will come up 
short
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Even though 
partners aren't necessary to accomplish 
a project today, there will be certain 
advantages It may be lor reasons others 
find hard to understand 
CANCER (Ju n e 21-July 22) Your mental 
faculties could be a bit keener than usual 
today, so focus your attention on any 
matters that should be studied carefully 
LEO (Ju ly  2 3 -Aug. 22) Things should 
run smoothly lor you today, enabling you 
to make more progress than usual Keep 
persisting until you've crossed the finish 
line
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you are in

an amicable mood today, you shouldn't 
have any trouble finding desirable com
panions with whom you can share some 
tun.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you tie down 
the loose ends you've left hanging, you 
should be able to enjoy the remainder of 
the week better
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your plans 
should begin to )ell today, enabling you to 
start a project you’ve been anxious to 
launch
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) This 
could be a very good day to go shopping, 
especially if you're lookii^g for good buys 
on domestic items
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) C o n 
ditions favor you today. This is a good 
time to seek support from others for an 
endeavor you are interested in Th e  
result could be rather impressive 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20 -F eb . 19) Keep a 
low profile foday and let things come to 
you Your ship has a greater chance of 
coming in over calm seas than it will over 
rough waters

( 1897 by NEA, Inc
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Frank And Emaat

l e t s  CHECK THE 
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Notebook
BASEBALL

CANYON —  Y ftai Texas 
State AAM University 
downed Cameioa 7-4, in coi- 

baseball action Saturday.
Shortstop Darrell Barron led  

the B u ^  attack with three hits 
and an RBI. Third basenum 
Ihn Dubrule had two hits and 
an RBI.

Lee Sheflet pitched a two- 
hitter in going the distance on 
the mound for WTAMU. He 
struck out four and walked 
five.

The Buffs are now 3-0 on the 
season while Cameron falls to 
3-7.

TENNIS

BORGER — The Pampa 
H i^  School varsity team 
clauned foe team champi
onship this past weekend at 
foe Borger Invitational 
Tournament.

Freshman Emily Waters and 
sophomore Manay Wells each 
reached foe girls' singles final 
while juniors April Lopez and 
McKinley Quanes placed sec
ond in girls' doubles.

Seniors Kyle Easley and 
Ryan WM claimed third in 
boys' dcxibles with sophomore 
RusseU DuBose taking fourfo 
in boys' singles.

Players of the week are 
Lopez and Easley.

The team .hosts Canadian at 
4 p.m. Tuesday at the PHS 
courts.

RODEO

LITTLE ROCK, Aik . —
Two-time National Finals 
Rodeo qualifier Myron Duarte 
of Peyton, Colo., is the latest 
cowboy to be placed on foe 
uuurecl list this season.
The 28-year-old bull rider's 
r i^ t (riding) arm was ii^ured 
when a bull stepped on him at a 
bull riding event in Litfie Rock, 
Ark. The accident left the mus
cles and ligaments of Duarte's 
arm sever^  stretched.

Although Duarte rode at foe 
Houston Livestock 9iow aruJ 
Rodeo after the accident, he will 
^>end foree weeks in rdiabilita- 
tion. He plans to enter the 
Austin-Travis County Livestock 
Show, March 13-23 in Austin, 
Texas.

Turtle Powell of Alpine, 
Texas, and Wayne Folmer of El 
Paso, Texas, roped their steer in 
5.9 seconds to win foe team rc^  
ing title at foe $84,768 Silver 
Spurs 98th Semi-Annual Rodeo 
Feb. 21-23, in Kissimmee, Fla. 
Each man earned $2,263.

Speed Williams of Sanderson, 
Fla., and Clay O'Brien Cooper of 
Bandera, Texas,-tied for second 
place in the team roping aimpe- 
tition with Ocala, Fla., ropers 
Brent Aldoff and Fletcher Nail. 
Both teams clocked 6.5-second 
times and each man earned 
$1320.

Ofoer winners in Kissimmee 
were Kent Richard (Iowa, La.), 
and Larry Sandvick (Kaycee, 
Wyo.), bareback riding, 80 

tints on Silver Spurs Rodeo's 
igs Copenhagen and Tall 

Timber, respectively; Robert 
Efoauer (Goodwell, Okla.) and 
Shaun Stroh (Amidon, N.D.), 
saddle bmnc riding, 80 points 
on Silver Spurs Rocleo's Jingle 
Bell Skoal and Three Bells, 
respectively; jAson Curry 

^  (Clewiston, Fla.), buU riding 82

r ts on Silver Spurs Rodro's 
John's; Shawn Franklin 
(House, N.M.), calf roping, 8.5 

seconds, $ 3 3 ^ ; Scott Brown 
(Ringgold, Ga.), steer wrestling, 
4.0
seconds, $2357; and Judy 
Myllymaki (Arlee, Mont.), bar
rel racing, 18.40 seconds, $2,421.

points
Shane

BASKETBALL

LEVELLAND —Applications 
are now being accepted for all 
girls interest^ in attending 
Lady Texan Basketball Camp, 
which will be held in June and 
July at South Plains Ci41ege

The camps, under the direc
tion of Soufo Plains College 
women's basketball coach 
Lyndon Hardin, are open to all 
girls in fifth grade through 
nigh sch(X)l.

For More information, con
tact Lyndon Hardin at (806) 
894-% ll, ext. 2224, or write: 
Lady Texan Basketball Camp, 
Soufo Plains College, 1401 S. 
College Avenue, I^ ellan d , 
TX,7^36.

F iv e  n e w  state c h a m p io n s  are c ro w n e d
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) —  Five new 
champkms were crowned at foe 
girls' state baskefoall tournament, 
but most of the teams were no 
strangers to foe annual Pinal Four 
in Austin.

Duncanville in Class 5A, 
Levelland in Class 4A, Mont 
Betvieu Barbers Hill in Class 3 A, all 
had won titles in previous years, 
and Poth in Qaas 2A, while not 
having won befcMe, was playing in 
its thinl stra ij^  state tournament.

Only c £ ^  A champion 
Whiteface won it all while making 
its debut in Austin.

It was one of foe most lopsided 
tournaments in recent history.
There were no overtime games as 
blowouts dominated.

The average margin of victory 
through the tournament's 10 semi
final games was 23 jtoints. The 
highest margin was 45 (Whiteface 
82, Henrietta Midway 37).

Tech downs 
A&M, 77-66

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — In the 
Big 12's in au^ ral season, the 
Texas Tech Reel Raiders proved to 
be a team that could diallenge the 
league's elite as easily as they 
could struggle against the cellar 
dweUers.

They held true to form right 
through Sunday's regular-season 
finale.

Cory Carr's 24 points <md eight 
reboumls and a teamwide banner 
free throw performance helped 
Tech overcome a sloppy start and 
beat Texas AAM 77-66.

"Thw  controlled foe momen
tum of the game," Tech coach 
James Dickey said. "We missed 
too many shots in the first half, 
and we really nussed tex) many ' — 
shots in foe game."

The Raiders (18-8, 10-6 Big 12) 
wrapped up league play with a 
forenam e winning streak going 
into Tnursday's conference tour-

Three of * the five finals on 
Saturday were close, including the 
5A championship between 
Duncanville and Alief Elsik.

Led by Tennessee signee Tamika 
Catdiings, who had 19 points and 
12 rebounds, Duncanville used its 
pressure man-to-man defense and 
an error-free offense down foe 
stretch to defeat Elsik 44-33.

The Pantherettes made history, 
matching Soufo Oak Cliff in 1980, 
as the omy teams to go 40-0. But it 
was an emotional footnote that 
was* on foe mind of coach Sara 
Hackerott after the title game.

It was Duncanville's fifth state 
title, but first since legendary 
coach Sandra Meadows died of 
cancer in 1994. Meadows guided 
the school to state titles in 1976 
and 1988-90.

"Every time I've been here, with 
the exceptiem of 1995 and 1997, it 
was with her. I'd like to think all foe 
things she passed on and was will
ing to share with me is part of foe 
reason we won," Hackerott said.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Alief Elsiir (37-2) state

tournament as a disappointed 
runner-up for foe second straight 
year. The Rams were the favorite 
to win it all last year with a record 
x)f 39-0 but lost in foe finals in 
double overtime to Austin 
Westlake. '

In Class 4A, Levelland won its 
seventh state title in 10 tourney 
appearances by slowing foe pace 
of the championship to a crawl 
and wiping out Cedar Hill's run
ning game in a 36-33 victory.

Levelland (32-3), which gobbles 
up foe clock by turning each offen
sive possession into an event with 
up to a dozen passes before a shot, 
replaced its own rea>rd for lowest 

)int total by a 4A title wiiuier. 
\e previous mark was 38, set by 

the Loboettes in 1988.
Levelland disposed of Canyon, 

the state's top-ranked 4A team, in 
the playoffs by foe score of 24-22 
and never considered itself an

The

underdog against Cedar Hill (34- 
4), which featured Texas sigrwe J a ’ 
Ruth Wbcxls.

"They thought all along we were 
going to win," said Levelland 
coach Dean Weese, who collected 
his lOfo state title, including three 
at Spearman. "We had a mountain 
to climb when we beat Canyon. 
We had to convirKp foese people 
we had bigger games aheacl."

In Class 3A, Barbers Hill defeat
ed Dripping Springs 66-45, giving 
foe school its first state champi
onship since coach Pennee FuiU 
was a player and led the Lady 
Eagles to their second straight title 
in 1983.

"It's a totally different experi
ence," said Hall. "As a coach, you 
get a lot more nervous because 
you're not in contnil like you are 
when you're a player."

Dripping Springs, winner of foe 
state title in 1994, finished the year 
30-10.

In Class 2A, Poth finally got 
over its state tournament jitters

and defeated Shallowater 54-50 
for the title.

Poth (33-4) didn't get past the 
semifirtab in trips to Austin in 
1995 and 19%, but it knocked off 
top-rarrked Gunter in this yew's 
semis and then held off a late 
comeback by Shallowater (37-4).

"The first time here, it was like, 
'CHi my God, we're playiiw in the 
Frank Erwin Center," said senior 
Jimmie Jo Conn. "Yesterday when 
we walked in, though, it was no 
big deal."

m Class A, Whiteface used its 
depth and a sophisticated trap
ping defense to take Celeste out of 
its offense and claim the title wifo 
a 59-39 victory.

"We've played tough defensive 
teams," said Celeste guard Tessa 
Davis. "But not a trapping defense 
like that one."

Whiteface (35-1) won its two state 
tournament games by an average of 
32 points, wWle Celeste, which lost 
in last year's finals to Nazareth, 
finished foe year 32-4.

Pampa’s Larson claims 
All-District 1-4A honors

fjW

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.O. Strata)
nament opener against Kansas 
State. The Aggies (9-17, 3-13) face 
Oklahoma.

After trailing most of the first 
half. Tech used a 12-0 streak in the 
second half to go ahead 50-41.

"There was a bout a five-minute 
span in the second half from about 
the 13-minute mark down that 
our shot selection was not good," 
A&M coach Tony Barone said.

The Raiders pushed their lead 
to 63-49 before A&M made one 
last charge, closing within 66-62 
on a layup by Tracey Anderson, 
the Aggies' leading scorer with 24 
points.

Tech pulled away after that 
from fainiliar digs: the foul line. 
The Raiders made 7-of-8 free 
throws in foe final 1:26, ca 
35-for-43 game. Conversely, 
Aggies were 8-for-14.

Pampa senior August Larson (5) was named the All- 
District 1-4A boys’ first team this season.

PAMPA — Pampa senior 
August Larson has been named 
to the All-District 1-4A Boys' 
Basketball Team.

Larson, the leading scorer for 
the Harvesters this season, 
averaged 19.8 points a game 
while hitting 47.2 percent of his 
shots from three-point range.

Randall's Kevin Clayton was 
named the district's most valu
able player. Leslie Broadhurst 
of Randall was coach of the 
year.

A ll-D istric t 1-4A Team
(Selected by district coaches)
First team: August Larson, 

Pampa, s r ; Kevin Clayton, 
Randall, sr.; Stephen Bently, 
Canyon, jr.; Isaac Walker, 
Hereford, sr.; Jonathan Keenan, 
Hereford, sr.; Jimmy Webb, 
Randall, jr.; Fernando Vitela, 
Caprock, sr.

Second team: Taylor

Robinson, Canyon, sr.; Keith 
Sparling, Canyon, sr.; Cory 
Schumacher, Hereford, sr.; 
Justin Calvert, Dumas, sr.; 
Michael Soria, Caprock, jr.; 
Jared Lopez, Randall, sr.; Colby 
Yeary, Borger, sr.

Most valuable player: Kevin
Clayton, Randall.

Coach of the year: Leslie 
Broadhurst, Randall.

White Deer's Torey Craig and 
Ryan Smith were selected to the 
All-District 2-2A Boys' Team. 
Both Craig and Smith are
seniors.

Clarendon senior Dean 
Stanzione captured the district's 
MVP honors. Teammate Scott 
Elliott, a sophomore, was 
named newcomer of the year.

G ym nastics of Pam pa students capture district titles

capping a 
rsely, the

LUBBOCK — Gymnastics of 
Pampa students, Erin Coffey 
and Abby Cavalier, captured 
district titles in three events 
recently in Lubbock. Both gym
nasts narrowly missed out on 
the All Around title.

Three tenths of a point sepa
rated the top three gymnasts in 
the all around competition. 
Coffey took second in the 
optional division in All Around 
with a 34.05 score, her personal 
best this season.

She trailed Trista McEentier

of San Angelo by only .05 of a 
point.

Coffey did take the District 
title on the balance beam with 
an 8.9. She also placed second 
on bars -  8.3, third on floor 
exercise -  8.8 and third on vault 
-  8.05.

Cavalier became District 
Champion on floor exercise 
with a personal best of 9.0 and 
on bars with an 8.5.

She also placed second on 
vault -  8.25, third on balance 
beam -  8.05 and third in All

Around -  33.80, another per
sonal best score.

Both gymnasts qualified to 
the North State Championships 
in Plano, but will not be making 
the trip.

In the invitational portion of 
the meet, newcomer Jaclyn 
Spearman led Team Pampa. 
Competing in Level 5 for only 
the third meet, Spearman post
ed personal best scores in 
almost every event and finished 
second in the All Around with a 
34.20.

She came in first on floor 
exercise -  9.1, third on balance 
beam -  8.4, third on vault -  8.2 
and fourth on bars -  8.5.

Also competing in Level 5, 
Amanda McKendree placed 
second on beam -  8.8, thirjd on 
floor exercise -  8.6, fourth on 
bars -  8.4 and fourth in All 
Around -  32.60, and Amy 
Youree and Rebecca 
Middlebrook improved their all 
around scores to 30.3 and 30.5, 
respectively.

South Carolina wraps up first SEC championship
By The Associated Press

As much as South Carolina 
enjoyed foe day, Kentucky had to 
hate it.

The sixth-ranked Gamecocks 
beat Kentucky for foe second time 
this season ^inday and the 72-66 
victory meant their first 
Southeastern Conference title.

For the third-ranked Wildcats, 
the loss ended a 27-game home 
winning streak and was foe first 
time in 33 years they lost on Senior 
D ^ .

BJ McKie scored 22 px>ints and 
Larry Davis added 20 for the 
Gamecocks (23-6, 15-1), who were 
33-of-44 from the free thn>w line 
and held foe WUdeats (274, 13-3) 
to their worst shtxfong of the st*a- 
son, 32 percent (23-of-/l).

"I told the team that we could do 
this coming in," South Carolina 
coach Eddie Fogler said. "I could 
tell that everyone believed it. The 
better team won here tixlay."

And foe players don't believe it's 
over.

"It's a stepping-stone for things 
that are to come. It could take us a 
long way in foe SEC toumamt>nt 
and the NCAA," McKie said.

"It's the start of a dream season 
that I think will end in the Final 
Four," Davis said.

In other games involving ranked 
teams Sun^y, it was: No. 1 Kansas 
85, Nebraska 65; No. 8 North 
Carolina 91, No. 7 Duke 85; No. 14 
Xavier 81, Virginia Tech 72; No. 15 
Arizona 103, Washington 82; 
Virginia 81, No. 16 Maryland 74; 
and No. 21 Illinois 70, No. 24 
Michigan 51.

In foe only confererxe tourna

ment championship game Sunday, 
Tennessee-Chattanixiga beat 
Marshall 71-70 in overtime to win 
the Southern Conference's auto- 
ihatic bid to the NCAA tourna
ment.

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino was
n't around for the end of the South 
Carolina game. He was ejtx'Uxi 
with .04 seconds left tor vehement
ly arguing a nt>n-call i>n an 
inbounds play.

"They are better than us right 
now," Pitino said. "It was not a 
fluke. They an* mom experienced 
than us at four positions. They are 
just better right now."

Ron Mener, w'ho dtvlaax.1 last 
Wtxlnesday that he is turning pn> 
after this seasim, led the Wildcats 
with 25 ptiints. He hit an 18-fcxiter 
off a long «'bound to bring 
Kentucky within 67-66 with 1.8 sec
onds left. After timtx>uts bv both 
teams, Anthony Epps tritxl to draw 
a charge from McKie on the 
inbounds play. Pitino then cTuirgtxl 
out to referee Andre I’atilla whw a 
call wasn't made on the play.

"If it's not a charge, it is a bkxrk," 
Pitino said. "Mv frustratiim at the 
end of the game was from the 
Vanderbilt and Tennessix' games. 
I'm tired of certain Ihings. I'm not 
pleascxl with the way things furve 
been happening."

McKie and Eiirvis both made two 
fiw throws for the final margin 
Sunday's Games 
No. 1 Kansas 85, Nebraska 65

At Lincoln, Neb., Raef LrErentz 
scored 23 points to lead the 
Jayhawks (29-1, 15-1 Big 12), who 
gave Roy Williams his 242nd 
career victory, the most ever by a 
cfwrh in his first niix* years in

Division I. Tyronn Lue had 18 
points for the Comhu-skers (16-13, 
7-9).
No. 8 North Carolina 91, No. 7 
Duke 85

At Chapel Hill, N.C., Antawn 
Jamison had 33 points and 11 
rebounds to lead the Tar Heels (21- 
6, 11-5) to their eighth straight 
Atlantic Coast Conference victory 
after an 0-3 league start. The Blue 
I3evils (23-7, 12-4), who had 
alivady clinched their 12th regular- 
season title, used a 14-5 run to get 
within 87-83 with 1:51 left, but the 
hir HeeLs made four of six free 
throws over the final 39 seconds. 
Steve Wojciechowski scort'd 18 
points to lead Duke.
No. 14 Xavier 81, Viiginia Tech 72

At Blacksburg, Va., Lenny 
Bniwn scort'd 20 ptrints to lead the 
Musketivrs (22-4, 13-3 Atlantic 10) 
as they won their sixth straight 
and ruirH>d the final home game t)f 
Bill Foster's .30-year coaching 
canx'r. Troy Manns had 30 points 
for the Hofeies (14-15,7-9).
No. 15 Arizona 103, Washington 
82

At Tucson, Ariz., Michael 
Dickerson scored 27 points and the 
Wildcats (19-7, 11-5 Pac-10) avoid
ed losing three straight to the 
Huskies for the first time in 13 
years. Mark Sanford had 28 points 
and nine ivbounds for Washington 
(16-9,9-7)
Virginia 81, No. 16 Maryland 74

At Charlottesville, Va., Harold 
IX'ane h.id 18 points and the 
Cavaliers (18-11,7-9) rallied fn>m a 
10-point deficit in the seaind half 
to get the win they needed so 
badly after losing six of sev^. 
Laron Profit matched his career

high with 24 points for the 
Terrapins (20-9,9-7), who have k>st 
seven of 10.
No. 21 Illinois 70, No. 24 
Michigan 51

At Champaign, 111., Kiwane 
Garris scored ^  points and the 
mini (20-8, 10-6 Big Ten) overcame 
a 12-point second-half deficit. 
Brandun Hughes had 17 points for 
the Wolverines (17-11, 7-9), who 
have lost five straight and six of 
seven.
Tn.-Chattanooga 71, Marshall 70, 
OT

At Greensboro, N.C., Chris 
Mims' follow shot with three* stv- 
onds left in overtime gave the 
M<x's (22-10) their fourth confer
ence title in five years and their 
eighth NCAA tournament bid. 
Mims, who sent the game into 
overtime with a layup with 14 sec
onds left in regulation, finished 
with 16 points and 10 rebtiunds. 
Keith Veney scored 27 points for 
the Thundering Herd (20-9), who 
haven't been to the NCAA tourna
ment since 1987.
Saturday's Games
No. 2 Minnesota 75, No. 22
Indiana 72

At Minneapolis, Courtney 
James had 14 points for the 
Golden Gophers (26-2, 15-1), who 
won their 12th straight. A.J. 
Guyttin scored 12 of hLs 14 points 
in the first 6:33 of the secemd half 
as the Hixwien* (22-8, 8-8) almost 
rallied from a 15-point halftime 
deficit. '
No. 5 Utah 78, No. 11 New Mexico 
58

At Salt Lake City, Keith Van 
Horn saired 29 points in his final 
home game as the Utes (23-3,15-1

Western Athletic Conference) 
avenged their only league loss. 
Kenny Thomas had 18 points for 
the Lobe« (22-6,11-5).
Florida S t  59, No. 5 Wake Forest 
55

At Tallaha.ssee, Fla., Kerry 
Thompson scored a career-high 21 
points for the Seminóles (16-10, 6- 
10 ACC). Tim Duncan had 20 
points and 17 rebounds for the 
Demon Deacons (22-5,11 -5). 
Memphis 75, No. 9 Cincinnati 63

At Memphis, Tenn., Cedric 
Henderst)n scored 24 points and 
the Tigers (16-13, 10-4 Conference 
USA) won for coach l^any Finch in 
his final home game. Danny 
Fortson had 19 points for the 
Bearcats (24-6, J2-2V 
No. 10 UCLA 74, Oregon 67

At Los Angeles, Charles 
O'Bannon had 23 points and nine 
rebounds in his final home'game 
as the Bruins (19-7, 13-3 Pac-10) 
rallied from a 16-point deficit for 
their seventh straight victory and 
the conference's automatic NCAA 
tournament berth.
No. 12 Clemson 55, Georgia Tech 
53

At Atlanta, Terrell McIntyre had 
18 points as the Tigers (21-8, 9-7 
ACC) ended a three-game losing 
streak and finished wifo their first 
winning league record since 1989- 
90.
Oklahoma St. 67, No. 13 Iowa S t  
63

At Stillwaterm, Okla., fresh
man Joe Adkins scored nine of
his career-high 12 points in the 

tri€ ~
i g - - ' -

7,10-6) for the lunfo straight tinw 
at home.

final 5:05 as the Cowboys (15-13, 
7-9 Big 12) beat the Cyclones (19-



^ o r e b ó á n l
THE TOP 26

Th« Top T«Mnly Ftv« Im i m  in Tha 
AstociaAd Pr«M* woman't oollaga 
baikatba> poD. wHh Nral-ptaca voiaaIn 
parantftaaas. racordt through March 2, 
total pointa baaad on 28 points lor a 
lirai-placa vota throu<A ona point lor a 
25th-plaoa vota and last w aakt rank-
mg

RMord Pta Pv
1. ConnectlcutOS) 26-0 996 1
2. OktDomlnion(t ) 29-1 957 2
3. Slantordft) 2B-1 928 3
4. NorthCarolin« 27-2 873 5
5 Louial«f»aT«:h28-3 833 6
6 Florida 23-3 780 10
7 Gaorgia 22-5 728 4
8 Alabama 23-8 708 7
9 Kansas 23-4 678 11
to. LSU 23-4 804 9
It. Tannaasae 23-10 591 8
12. Taxas 20-8 493 12
13. NotraDama 28-5 471 14
14. Virgirua 21-7 458 13
15. TaxasTach 19-7 412 15
16 lllinots 22-8 407 18
17. S  Austin 28-3 381 18
18. G. Washington 25-4 293 19
19. Auburn 20-9 249 —

20. Vanderbilt 18-10 220 17
21 Clemson 19-10 198 22
22. W Kentucky 20-7 146 21
23. MichiganSt. 21-7 138 20
24. Tulane 25-4 83 —

25 Duke 18-10 65 25

Others racaiving votas: Cotorado 61, 
Portland 44, Arkansas 38, Iowa 23, 
Purdue 20, Utah 18. Marquette 16, 
Oregon 16, St. Joseph's 15, Drake 12, 
Louisville 10, Southern Cal 10, Toledo 
10. San Diego St. 6, Michigan 6, 
Memphis 5, N. Carolina St. S, San 
Francisco 5, Maryland 3, UC Santa 
Barbara 3, DePaul 2, Nebraska 2, E. 
Kentucky 1, Northwestern 1.

WAC STANDINGS
Mountain

w L
x-Utah 15 1
Tulsa 12 4
New Mexico 11 5
TCU 7 9
SMU 7 9
UTEP 6 10
Rice 6 10
BYU 0 16
Pacific

Hawaii 12 4
Fresno St 12 4
UNLV 11 5
Colorado St 10 6
Wyomatg 8 8
San Jo s ^ t 5 11
San DmgoSt 4 12
Ae Force 2 14

I-won regular'-season title
NBA GLANCE

EASTERN CONFERENCE
A Bee Ilf Ohrtelow

W L Pet OB
UFerv 43 15.741 —

New Yor» 43 16 729 1/2
Otanoc 30 26 536 12
Wasnmglon 28 31 458 16 1̂ 2
New Jersey 17 39 304 25
Philadelphia 15 42 283 27 1 “2
Boston 11 46.193  31 1/2
Central Olvialon

Chicago 60 7 877 —

Detroit 43 14.754 7
Atlanta 38 19.667 12
Charlotte 37 22 627 14
Cleveland 32 25 561 16
Indiama 28 29.491 22
Milwaukee 25 32.439 26
Toronto 20 37.361 X
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division
W L Pel OB

UUh 41 16 719 —

Houston 38 20 655 3 1/2
Minnesota 29 26 509 12
Dallas V 19 37 339
Denver 18 41 305 24
San Antonio 13 44 228 28
Vancouver 11 50 180 32
Pacific Obrtaion

Seattte 41 16 719 —

L A Laxers 39 19 672 2 1 2
Portland 31 28 525 11
L A C opers 25 X  455 15
Sacrar-enao 2« 32 446 :5 1 2
P*VDer> I 22 X  37f, 19 1 2
Gcioen State 2- »  375 1» 1 2

2112

Sasufdai s (V’/rwas
Aa$.->rgs-»' " t  ûoKïe'' Stai« 106 
C:*v*iiane Sossor« 6 '

iioualon M . DaNaa 80 
Sacramanlo 103, MHwaukea 92 
tWMlay’a  Oamaa
Indiana 101, L A. Lakers 89*
Utah 93, Vancouver 88 
Saattta 109, Orlando 101 
Miami 79, San Antonio 72 
Charlotta 108, Minnesota 96 
Detroit 82, Atiania 75 
New York 90. Cleveland 82 
Phoanii 109. Dallas 106. OT ■ 
Denver 109, LA. Clippers 107, OT 
Portland 112, Philadelphia 95 
Monday's Oamaa 
Boston at Toronto. 4 p.m.
MUwaukaa at Chicago. 8:30 p.m.
Utah at Qoldan Suta, 10:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday's Oamaa 
Mdwaukaa at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
WashirtgNm at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Charlotte. 7:30 p.m. 
Cievaiand at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.
Boston at Irukana, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at L.A. Clippers. 7:30 p.m. 
Ortarkto at Seattle. 8  p.m.
L.A. Lakers al Dallas. 8:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Portland, 10 p.m.

MAJOR COLLEGE SCORES
EAST
Georgetown 67, Providence 56 
Pittsburgh 65. Syracuse 63 
SOUTH
N.C. Charlotte 58. Southern Miss 53 
North Carolina 91, Duke 85 
Siouth Carolina 72, Kentucky 66 
Virginia 81, Maryland 74 
Xavier, Ohio 81, Virginia Tech 72 
MIDWEST
Illinois 70, Michigan 51 
Kansas 85, Nebraska 65 
Marquette 76, Houston 67 
SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech 77, Texas A&M 66 
FAR WEST
Arizona 103, Washington 82 
Boise St. 73. Idaho 53 
TOURNAMENTS 
America East Conference 
Semifinals
Boston U. 69, Delaware 65 
Drexel 75, Hartford 67 
Colonial Athletic Association 
Semifinals
Jam es Madison 60, N.C.-Wilmington 
57
Old Dominion 70. William & Mary 62 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
Semifinals
Canisius 78. Niagara 59 
Fairfield 73, St. Peter's 61 
MId-Contirtent Conference 
First Round
Buffalo 81. Chicago St 58 
NE Illinois 75, Mo.-Kansas City 48 
Valparaiso 97. Cent. Connecticut St 
73
W. Illinois 66. Vour>gstown St. 64 
MMweatem Colleglale Conference 
Se mifinals
Butler 57. Wis -Green Bay 52. OT 
IN -Chicago 64. Cleveland St. 42 
kHseourt VaMey Conference 
Semifinals
IlknorS St 69. N Iowa 65 
SW Missouri St 60. Bradley 58 
Patrtot League 
Semifinals
BuckneW 71. Colgate 58 
Navy 96. Lafayette 57 
Southern Conference 
Championship
Tn.-Chattanooga 71. Marshall 70. .OT 
Sun Belt Conrarence 
Semifinals
Louisiana Tech 59, New Orleans 63 
South Alabama 71, Ark.-Little Rock 62 
West Coast Conferertce 
Semifinals
San Francisco 64, San Diego 61 
St. Mary's. Cal 80. Loyola Marymount 
62

BOWLING
Harvester L anes — Pam pa 

Harvester Women's League
Team
DBR H20 Vending 
Graham Furniture 
Schiftman Machine 
H & H Sporting 
O'Brien Enterprises 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Week's High Scores 
High game Peggy Rodriguez 205.
High series Billie Gowdy 546, High 
handicap game Peggy Rodriguez 245; 
High handicap series' Billie Gowdy 
660

Won Lost
59 29
50 38

1 47 41
43 45

s 38 50
30 58

UCO’s Hopkins nanied LSC’s top player
RICHARDSON, TEXAS ~  Ihe 

Univcnitv of Cattail QUahoona 
daimed vie Lone Star Conference 
regular season men's baalBBrttsn
championsltÿ with a 13-3 league 
record earning the tap-aaed in the 
LSC post-season Tournament
The Bronchos pl>oed two plaverB 
on the leagues nrst and second att- 
conferenoe squads. UGO senior' 
forward lypone HocUns, flw 
LSCs leading scorer GS.7 pp^ has 
been voted the conferenced Most 
Valuable Player. Hopkins, who has 
appeared in 20 games, is also tied 
ior the league 1 ^  in rebounding 
(10,8 ipg). Hopkins was named 
LSC Player of the Week three times 
during the regular season. IXDO 
head coach Jim Seward guided the 
Bronchos to a 22-4 record and the 
number cme seed for the LSC tour
nament and has been named LSC 
Coach of the Year.

Eastern New Mexico guard Matt 
Vail has been voted the LSC 
Freshman of the Year. The product 
of Grants, New Mexico, is the top 
three-point shooter in the LSC witn 
47.5% accuracy (28-59). Ikrieton 
State senior fcnward Bobby Davis

' has been iwmed the LSC Defensive 
Player of the Ymu: Dsvie ie tied far 
tae leagne ked in rebounding GOJ 
rpg) and has hAped the Texans 
rank aa the tqp raxMinding (*75i 
and ecoeiiig dafenae (653) team in 
the conferenoe.

Joinfaig UOCYs lyione Hopkins on 
the LSC Hnt Ikem AUCordierenoe 
equad are Itoaa ASMCdmmeroe 
senior forward/ eerier Kevin Miles 
and junio forwar/guard Denell 
Wafers as w d  as k^westem  State 
senfor guard Damion McKinney arid 
larlelon State junior forward 

Miles tanks third

in the LSC in rebouiiding (94 r;|^, 
13fii in scoring (143 p w , ana Is 
nirtEh in blocked taols 1 ^ 7  bpĝ . 
IMrters is ninta in tfw league in scor
ing average (16j0 opg) as the tourna
ment begins. He is also tanked 
eî hMhintdxNinditig (74tpg),tttitd 
in three poir< shooting (443%) and 
thud in steals (Z1 spu. McKinney 
helped Midwestern te te  to a third 
place finish in the regular season 
standir^ The senior guard feom 
waoo, lexas tanks seventh in the 
LSC in scoring (163 ppg), first in 
three point f i ^  goab made per 
game 0 3 )  and first in assists (3j0

iqtg). SheddesappeeeedlnlSregu- 
liur season games for Tkiielon Stale 
and-is tanked fitti in taeconferenae 
in 800flng(17j6 pp^ arsi ttalh in 
teboundfog (74 rpg), and sixth in 
blockadahols(039bipg).

Tie Second'lèam AKjonkretiae 
squad featuresSgcBiAfiMiQngarifie 
ÌMàar forward Des Stewart Infest 
Texas M M  aet^or guard Martin 
Lattftwaudiere, Abilene Oviatian 
junior center Brodetidc Bob, 
Central Oklahoma Junior guard 
Joe Newton, and Eastern New 
Mexico senior forward T oy  
Anderson.Stefrfian Sheddes.

Cougars compete in Wellington Tournament
WELUNCnON —  Fort EllioH 

reached the consolation finals of 
the Wellington Tournament, 
falling to Sanmorwood, 16-13, 
Saturday:

Fort Elliott opened the tourna
ment with a 6-2 loss to ^lamrock 
as Chris Robinson threw a 1-hitter 
for the Irish.

d a y  Zybach pitched for Fort 
ElUotf and also hiid his team's only 
hit, knocking in a run. Zybach,

pitching his first high school game, 
gave up four earned runs.

The Cougars came back to beat 
Memphis Junior Varsity, 11-7.

Donnie Barr and Curtis Smith 
pitched for the Cougars with Barr 

the first two innings and 
relieving. Barr had two hits 

and two RBI while Zybach had 
two hits and two RBI.

Against Samnorwood, Barr hit a 
two-run homer over the fence

while Zybach had two hits, indud- 
ins a tr^le and three RBI. Midiael 
Hubum had three hits and dirde 
RBI.

"We're a lot like a 
team. We've got a 
who have never played b 
before," said Cougars' coach 
Curtis Smith. "But these kids are 
going to get a little bit better as the 
season goes along."

I junior varsity 
lot ofî peopie

GBEATFUUNS
nmHCHLSE]niicES,iiic.
1319 N .H 0 B A B T:IW IP A , TEXAS 80648S4N1

669-
1 ( àuì OI I'hxnkt
2 Musi-uiñs 
t f'cfwxul

-800-687-3348
4 Nol kcspiiOMblc 
“) Sprtial NiXkr*
7 Au( liiiocrr 
Ml l/)\l Arvl f iiurvl
11 I iiarx ixl
12 l/ians
11 ({ijsiiw\» ( >pj»ifiuniii«\ 
14 huMnrvs Service»
I 4a Aif t iirxlili'ininy 
14fi Appliance kepair 
14< Aulì) fvxly kepair 
14<l ( arprniry 
14e ( arpei ServKe

I PuMk Notkr I Pubik N»fk'<i I Public Notice
N«;IK f AF1A K ATKfS 

Ft I lO IS f t r  rirrK 
wMj kfkwir

P<|i O If/P, I
O fd f'n A vf MinuJaIr llltrifjii 
ftí)Á2l 11 a ç ff if i f t f  lo  (hr 
CoflWDiiiKin of f r i j i  f<7f a prrmil 
lo ifijrt I fluiJ int/) d irFfmalion 
which II pffxjuftivr of oil jfuJ

appi nani lo in r i  I
ftaKt iWo Ihe Otanilr Wa»h For

i im r r t t i n r  any avpri i of ihr ap 
plHalHifi tfvMtIil Sr cuhrnillril in 
»r ilin y  «vilhin lilirrii ilayv ol 
puMKalvm. lo Ihr l/ivironmrnlal 
Serwev Sec lion Oil and (iav l)i 
vition. kailroad f oniinivvion ol 
leía», t’ O  Ho i  l?*rr>7, Au»lin. 
T c ia i  7K7II (Trirptione 112 
47)1 67</2)
A V, Mar A IW7

malion Ji) L v>n W m l#(X)t||| 
Lcaae. Well Nun>her 2 Fhe pro 
poted injeilion wrll >% Icnaled  ̂
nule» We«l of l.elor». Tria» in 
Ihr Panhandle Gray ( ounly Field. 
Ml Gray County I luid will hr in 
fccled into tirala in ihr tuhtur 
face drplh inirrvil from 2K14 to 
3140 fort
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chipler 
27 o f Ihr Trxat Wiier C'odr. a» 
aHKMÒrd, T iilr t of thr Trxai 
Nsiaral Rcaourcc» Codr. at 
am tenóeà. *» à  iht Siairwidr 
Rulr« o f  Itir Oil and Ga» Divition 
o f  Ihr Railrond Commminn of 
TrxM.
Rrqnrfia for a puMu htarinj 
from prrvw*» «4»  cam ah»» ihry 
arr ad vtrtrly  affrew d or rr 
qaratt for farther informaiion

N O TH  >; T O  HIIHIKKS
Ih r C'lly of Pampa. In a »  will 
receive »raird hid» for ihr loi 
lowing unni 11 (HI A M March 
21. IW 7 al which Unir Ihry will 
hr opened and read publicly in 
Ihe C'lly Finance C'onicrrncc 
Room. 3rd Ftixir, C'lly Hall, Pam 
pa. fría»

C O N S TR U C TIO N  CtF 
2JtRI> A V L  

DRAINAC;K fNTC II 
Sprcificalioni may hr obtained 
from the OfTicr of ihr Cily Pur 
chaaing Agent. Ciiy Hall Pampa. 
Te «at. Phone (8Ó6) 66U .1710 
Tai Eirmption Certificale» »hall 
hr furnithed upon rrt(ur»i 
Bida may he delivered lo the Of 
fier of the City Srcrrlary. 200 W 
Fottrr. City Hall Pampa Tciat 
or mailrd to PO  Bo» 24UV. Pam

pa Iría»  7V07)7) 24UU Sealed 
rnvriopr »hoiild hr plainly 
mailed "21rd AVF. UKAINACiF 
m  If H HID NO 97.14 " and 
\how dale and Unir ol hid open 
nig Fac tinnir bids will nol hr ac 
cr|4rd
tlir C'lly reserves the righi lo at 
cept or rejecl any or all bids sub 
mined and to waive any formali
lies or ICC hnicalilic-s 
I1ir Cily Commission will consiJ 
rr bids for award al their March 
2.S. l'W7 Commission Mrcling

Ph) Ills fellers 
Cily Secretar» 

A 14 Mar 1, 10. I<«7

14f Iztu/ratrat iMcraa I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinrry 84 fjffitc Suae Equipment 110 Out Of Town Properly
14y hlcctric ( 'xM/actmi I4w Sprsymi 53 i.and«caping 89 Warned To Buy III Out Of Town Rental*
14fi fairicrxl .Servuas 14* Tt* Service 57 firxxl Thing.» To f-ai 'Ml Wanted To Rent 112 Farm* And Ranchc*
14i f <neral Repair I4y Uphotslery 5k SpralMig fkxxlt 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
14) fiuti Smithing 15 liMinittirai 59(ium 95 Fumi«hcd Apartment» 114 Recreational Vehicles
I4k Hauling Mrrvmg 16 lYismctic* 60 Hramehohl Grxxl» 'J6 Unfurnished Apartmeni» 1 IS Trailer Park*
141 IntulaiKin I7irai» 67 Bicycle* 97 Furnithed Houne* 116 Mobile Homes
14m 1 awnriKiwn Service 1R beauty Shop* 6k Antique* <78 1 Infumithed Hmitrt 117 Oratsland*
1 4n Painiing 19 Situaurms 69 Mikcellaneout <79 Skaage Building* Ilk Trailers
14o I'aprrhanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Oarage Sale* IfX) Kent. Sik, Trade 120 Amos For Sale
14p I'rtl ( '«mlrol X  Sewing Madimet 70 Mu*ical Intlrumml* 101 Real Fitiale Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale
1 4q fillihing " 33 Vacuum Cleaner* 71 Movie» 102 Butinc»» Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
I4r Plowing. Yard Wort 4k Tree*. Shrubbepr, Plant* 75 Feed* And Seed* 103 Homr* For Sale 124 Tire* And Accessories
14s Plumbing And Heating 49 Pool* And Hoi Tub* 76 Farm Animal» 104 Lkt 125 Parts And Accessories
14i Radio And Televiiion SO Building Supplic* 77 Uve*lock 103 Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
14u Rooting S3 Machinery And Tool* 80 Pet* And Supplies lOfiCommertial Properly 127 Scrap Metal

12k Aircraft

3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair 14e Carpet Service 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14t Radio and TelcvWon

REFUSE to alow down breauae 
of Arlhrilis/joint condilioni? 
Guaranteed product. 665 6609

3 Personal

MARY Kay CosmrtK» and Slio 
carr Facial», tupplirt. call Deh 
Slaplrum. 665 2095

5 Special Notices

A D VERTISIN G M aterial lo 
hr placed ia  the Paaipa
Nrwa, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa Newa 
OfTicr Only.

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Thar»d«*7 10 p.m Staled 
huune»» 3rd Tnunday

TOP O Trxaa L atfr I 381, moày 
and practice, Tuetday mglM 7 )6
p m

12 L

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancea to luil your needi. 
Call for estimale.

Johnson Home Fumiahingi 
801 W. Prancit

14d Carpentry

A-1 Concrete Conairaciion All 
types of coacrcic ccaiairuction 
m ii concrele remuvai 665 2462

BUILDING. Kemudehne and aig Call

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
pett, uphoUtcry, walls, ceiling». 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner cip 
eralor. 665-3541. or from out of 
town, 800 536-5.141. Free esii 
males.

14h General Services

CY)X Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669 7769

C HIUJERS Brothers I cHindalion 
Settling Repair and House l.rvel- 

I WK) 299 9561

TREE Trim, Feeding. Yard clean 
up, mowing, scalping, dethalch- 
ing, fertilizing, aeration, hauling. 
Ken Hanks.665 .1672

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 .3030

I4s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

- f -
HF.Al Tl( rtsT k rii. ( r/towiict 
and Skin C ar- sale» wr '-ttr and 
makeover» l.ynn Alhw/n '7»4 
Otntfine '//t V> i*

MARY Ka> f  //»nsrrai« F*«e 6> 
livery irta*e 'e,efi raatcr «Mw 
ma(K)n \her-/ fxY/: V/z ■>« K

— vvmxr
< if%WA9ty

wsdhMwtkf
Awmal a

t O w  hf I 
4**4 ddi

umairmuam o f aU types IJeaver

T.MraaMwCi 
Pace fctaMaaavC dktans ah 

4M 7M 2

WILLOUGHBY'S Harkhoc 
Service Out work, lot cleaning, 
diurne 669 7231,665 M il

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodelin|, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY RAKER PI.UMBINC; 
Healing Air CondUloiiiiig
Borger Highway 665-4192

BART (jooch's PlumNng. For all 
needs, 669-70(X>your 

or 66:
plumbing
.5-I235.CXextension 403.

I4n Painting

■mR 7 AMaaVvaXaua 446-6347

ADDrfRJtfS, (caMdrlaag roof 
Mig cada*e«a, ptuaiiag, all 

u tfOM* Uti pdtU m  saaall 
MéurAlbua 4M 4f74

PAINTING reasonable, inferior, 
tiUiM c Miiaa repairs Free ran 
mates Hob CJrauai 665 0011

CAlTdiR Painting, intrma/eale 
nor, mud, tape, blow acouaiii 
lailmgt wall Icaiurr t4 years in 
Pampa 665 4«40 fi69 7215

JOHN McBride Plumbing. Sprin 
kirr systems, water, sewer, gas, 
relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

I4t Radio and Television

JubiMMMi Horn* 
Knt«rtaliun«at

We will do lervice work on moat 
Mayii Brands of TV's and VCR's 
2211 lyrrybrn lliwy. 665 0504.

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
NEW SPAPER TR A IN IN G  

O R  EX P ER IEN C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area wbo are imer- 
etied in full or part-lime employ- 
meni and who have credeniialt in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, adveriiting, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED newt 
paper profettional, please send 
your rriume. itKlu«Jin| salary re- 
quiremenla. IMMEDDuELY 
to Wayland Thomas. PuMiaher 

The I'ampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa.Tx 79066^2198

I PAP
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21Hd|>Wairtad 60 HounImM Goods

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE «  by Larry Wrifht THE PAMPA NEWS  Mon d e »  M arch  3 . 1 S S 7 - «

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie

N o n c s  4 poster king-size waterbed/ /
«med 10 M iy laves- $ lK C allM 9-77M . '
tiscMcnts wUcb le- —

Noncs
Readers are wgad to . 
dgaic advertiseMcnts wUcb le 
onife payncM in advance for in- 
nmaticm. services or goods.

NEED Beckboe Operssor, PulUng PREBSTANDINO Whirlpool 
Unit OMsalar. CDL*s a nnisL Ap- dooble oven stove with ceramic 

at O i ^  Inc., Price Rd. 6 ^

EN-Size water bed. 669-

cooktop 665-2IS3

COMPUTER Users needed. 68A n tk | u e s 
Work own bmirs. 20K-SOK/year.
I-SOO-34S-7IS6 extension I4Ì4.

DRILL, insimctofs needed for Ju
venile Boot Camp in Canadian, 
Tx. Prior military experience 
preferred. Must be m good physi
cal condition and have no crimi
nal history. Pacility is drag-fiee 
workplace. Starting wage is $7.23 
per hour. I f  interested, please 
contact Correctional Services 
Corporation-Canadian Unit at 
806-323-9713 between the hours 
of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday 
thni Friday. Conectional Services 
Corporation is an Equal Oppor- 
tunity Employer._______________

EXPERIENCED Piesscr Needed. 
Vogue Cleanew, 1342 N. Hobart

COOK needed foil time 2 morn
ings and 2 evenings a week. 
Competitive wage and benefits.

, Experienced prefened. Apply at 
Coronado Healthcare Center, 
1302 W. Kentucky Ave., Pampa, 
806-663-3746 EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2UROi^tenM5j2383^^^

49 Poob and Hot Tbbs

3 person spa $3673. Ftill wanan-

50 Building Supplies
While H orn  Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Fdsier 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment

1993 Kubota 4x4 tractor, new 
mower deck,, loader, auger, low 
hours, like new. 669-0843

WANTED; Antique forniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
6 ^ 8 4 ¿ o rm 3 W W ^ w ^

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented 
Queen Sweep Cbinmey Clean- 
taig. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News M U ST be placed 
through the Pampa News
OniGcOaly.

"  ¿ÁRR!H g ' " '
■WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

AN4THCR- 51614 Vo^ AAAy DC 
T o o  MUCH “TiaaB

W IT H J

3  3

c j m h j
1^ NBA,

IlSTVaUerPaika

t u m b l e w e e d  ACRES
fVec Fir« Months Real 

Storm shelters, fenced lots sad 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

12 0  A u tos

Used CMS 
West Ibxm Ford 
LhicolD-l

701 W. Brown 663
Mcreary 
Ml 663-1404

116 Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 3 lots, 
$30,000. 6 6 3 ^ 2 3  after 3 p.m.

1991 16x73 Solitaire Mobile 121 IVucks 
Home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
air, double lot. Will tell separate.
Very clean and well maintained.
403-243-3313

1991 Ford Explorer XLT, 4«4, I 
owner, 96K miles (mostly h l^ - 
w ^ , good conditian. $9800 S k -

1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban, 
in good condition. Call 663-6823 
after 3.

1993 Ford FISO pickup,
speed, Saphire blue, 33K miles, 
$12,500 663-1033

4 .9 ,5

117 Grasslands

Wa n t e d  grass pastures for
124 Tires At Accessories

OGDENa n d SON

This hangover remedy cures future hangovers, 
too. Taste it— you'll never drink too much again!”

1997 grazing season. 806 898 ^ . u7imi »-rail inxn Expen Electronic wheel balatK-
7»0lor248-7O.W. ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

80 Peto and Supplies 97 Furnished Houses

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

$130 deposit. Call 6W-96I7.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Pull Set Dentures $330 

1-800-688-3411

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your
self 113 N. West, 669-PMs.

ilry ha
red with while trim, rock boilom 
price. 806-338-9397.

12x16 bam- slightly damage. Re
duced for imni^iate sale. 806- 
258-9597

14x40 bam slightly damaged. Su
er price. Need to sell. 806-338-

Lee Aim's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660
f

MINIATURE Fincher Male and 
Female $30 each. Hand raised 
African Gray parrot. 669-Pets

89 Wanted To Buy

$110 cord delivered. 779-2877 .pplimees. 669-9654.
669-0804.local call.

FOR Sale non-motorized iretd- 
mill. Rhythm Walker Plus. Call 
669-6199.

Loac While You Snooze 
Caiorad— Call Kelly 663 4330

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, ftiraiture. 663-0233.

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

98 Unftirnighed Houses

LEASE Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Triivis school district. Call 663- 
2903.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
S2(X) month, deposit. 663-2234

CLEAN, brick 3 bedroom, cen
tral heat/air, garage, Travis 
school. 669-6121 after 4:30.

FOR Rent or Sale in Miami. 
Newly remodeled 2000 sq. ft. 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, extra large 
lot. Leave Message. 663-1339

FOR Lease, lane 2 bedroom with 
basement. $400 month, $2(X) de
posit. Realtor. 663-3360

2 bedroom, garage, new paint/ 
carpet, centraT heat. Realtor 663- 
3436.663-4180.

103 Homes For Sale

3 year old brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home in White Deer. Call 
883-3103.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,300 Owner/Agent. 338-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 6M-7376.

103 Homes For Sale

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

PASTURE Needed: Would like to 
lease grass pasture for 1997. 806- 
864^3619.

120 Autos

Ontury 2 1 -Pampa Realty 
: N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digiial.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-000^ 664-1021

B o bb ie  N isbet R ea lto r
__________663-7037__________

Henry Gniben 
Ontury 21-Pampa Really 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAm 663-7391

Move in ready 
4000 sq. ft. liviiM with 4 bdrms. 

3 foil baths, 2 car garage 
3 fireplaces, game room 

wet bar, atrium which opens 
to la^e master suite 

Formal dining. Professionally 
landscape yard. Country 

French kitchen. Gunniie pool. 
$237K

2333 Beech Ln.

For Appointment Call 
664-1026 or Home 665-6340

104 Lots

month, 1020 S. Nelson. 663-

57 Good Things To Eat 7 0  Musical
PEGGY' S Place - Cheeseburger 
and Fries $2.99 4 - 9 p.m. 7 days/ 
week for entire month of March.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent 10 own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hotart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FlHtNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
,, Tv-VliR-Camcorders 
r -  Waaber-Dryer-Rances 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Frimcis6U-.3.t6l

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED Jk SEED 
Hwy 60.663-3881

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. (^ 1 80^663-4047 at night

95 Furnished Apartments

O I-r OS TW MK V

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental propenies advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

bales, 
call. ,

squi 
J. 77delivered. 779-2877 local

, ■v -V \ V -

- T h e re ’S 
Som ething For 

Everybo<3y In 
O u r  Classifieds!

77  Livestock & Equip.

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your rcpiaceincnt Bulls and Heif
ers. References Tiloodlincs Valor. 
OT Max, Traveler. 3322, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An
gus. Reydon, OK (403) 633-4.)18

Ancillary Cleik/Medical Records
Great opportunity for full time position in our 
facility. Candidates with experience in medi
cal records & computers preferred. Apply at 
Coronado HCC, 1504 W. Kentucky Ave., 

Pompa. 806-Ó65-5746. EOE.

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 669-2981.6W-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroomi starling at $363, 6 '  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W.. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

EFFICIENCY. $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-42.).) after 3 p.m.

LARGE I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. Bills 
paid. $273 month. 663-4842

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. S.)3 a wQck. Davis Hotel, 
116 U2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669 91)7.

3 bedroom, fenced yard, $323

2 bedroom, redecorated, new 
carpet, 332 Doucette. 669-6973, 
669-6881.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
V 663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
tOx 16 10x24

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings .
.  .. 820 W  Kingtmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combt-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 663 4100

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

1909 1YNN- 
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick that you wBI foil in love 
with. Family room wtoh fire
place. IV o ceramk tile hatha. 
New compoaltiou roof. Cen
tral heat and air. Attached 
double garage. M LS 4005. 
$69,500.
NEW L ISTIN G - 2104 
NORTH BANKS-Cute three 
bedroom brick with central 
heat and air. One block from 
Wal-Mart $23,500 MLS.
2201 HAMILTON-Darling 
three bedroom on Mg corner 
lot. Recent in terior pnint. 
White, bright, cheery kneben. 
Atinebed gamge. Great buy 
for $26,500. MLS 3963 
2704 NAVAJO-Nice three 
bedroom, I 3/4 hatha, with 
attached garage. C entral 
heat and air. Neutral carpet 
throughout. Large kitchen/ 
dining area. Skylight. Two

IO N  R E A L T Y  
6 6 9-1221

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, notth- 
easl, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 6634)079.

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 663-0993

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-663-4313

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Farts and Servkc

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

lOl N. Hobart 663 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Bill AIIIvmi Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Cha^c-f)ffs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit* West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality .Sales
1300 N. Hobait 669-0433 “

Make your next car a (Quality Car

126 Boats & Acceworici

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6M -II22, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'*On The Spot Financing” 
821 W. Wilks 6694)062

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
663-2736

1996 Ford Extended Cab 
Regency Conversion 

17,000 miles-leather interior 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Ask About The Warranty j 
When Buying A 

Pre-(7wned Car!!! ^
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1990 Mitsu
bishi through March 14th, 1997. 
Please call 806-835-2773 or 
come by 117 E. 2nd in Lefors, 
Tx. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right to reject and 
and all bids.

STATELY 2 STORY
(ireat ndzhbofliood. beiuUM land- 
Rrapina. comer tot. 3 tiedroom. (or
mai llvinz A dininf rooma. Den / 
Mud), modem kitchen. breaUkai 
room. Double xara«e wHh apait- 
mcm upmalre Hardwood Doora. tie 
balha. iMsemenl area. )fl/i.

ATTENTION TENANTS!
AflordaMe 3 bedroom. I 3/4 baths, 
doublr carport on comer hA. Nice 
Hvinii room, extra room lor dInInW 
dm  or 4ib bedroom, lame slorBAe 
bwkbnc Hardwood Doora under 
neart) new carpel Dtahwaaber, dU- 
pomi laundr) room A tot of houae 
k ir l'M jM ) M S  3887

INVF_STORS OPPORTUNITY
18 snN apartment complex, prime 
locatlan 2 A 3 unlla wHh 1-3/4 
baths, carporu 100% occupancy. 
KxcHlem cotaZUon (2 il BobMe for 
appomunem OE3.

NEED A DUPLEX?
3 bedroom. I 3/4 balha. double 
xaraaea > 2 A 3 beifaooms. I 3/4 
balha. alnck- aarazea. LlHHy COM- 
nerUona. most all have woodbam- 
Ina nrrptacra. centrili heat/air. Ca8 
for InlormaUon on ihear 4 daplexea. 
084

INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE
16 acres weM ol IRI 0»ru*r anxious 
Uiaetl VIUS 3143(2.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
210 North Ward. Sell or l«ase. 
7.0(X) aquare feel. Kxcellcnl condl- 
Uon. 082. ‘

TO Bl«; MOVED 
500 North Ward. Nlrc 2 bedroom 
home with all amenities. 083.

liohhk' Nislu'l Kciillur
<iKl. Owiin . lim kri

NEA C rossw ord  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 MayonnalM 

contaiiwrz
5 Dac. 

holiday
9 Light baam

12 Concart 
halla

13 MaraatbN
14 Bar braw
15 Sama
17 — Hammar- 

akioM
18 Glacial 

ridga
19 Baing 

awara of
21 R aadytoba 

pickad
23 Gun grp.
24 Cruda
27 Sprouts
29 Ofhaaring

organs
32 Traats 

maliciously
34 Supsrficial 

covaring
36 Go Into thin 

air?
37 Improvaa
38 Typaof 

school
39 AbomlnaMa 

Snowman
41 OMainad

42 Mall cantar 
abbr.

44 Bright 
colors

46 Flah-aating 
bird

49 E atsa
lollipop

53 Rivar inlai
54 Handling
56 Lsttara 

of tba 
alphabat

57 Otbar
58 Toths 

shaltsrad 
sMa

59 Intar- 
msdiata
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%  Unftirnlshed Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry. 669-8870. 66.)-7522. 
88.) 2461.

1 or 2 bedrooms. Kitchen ap
pliances furnished. 663-6628

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drver 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedivxHn. $400 month. $130 de
posit. huilt-ins. 663-0219.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. all hills paid. 669- 
,)672. 665-5900.

97 Furnished Houses

103 Homes For Sale

IVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-.).360.663-1442.669-0007

2 bedroom, large garage, en
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
1120$. Dwight. 665-4842

3 or 4 bedroom brick. I ,V4 baths, 
central heat/air, storage building, 
lYavis area. Pampa Really. Mane 
665-54.)6.665-4180.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heal. Owner will carry. 
.3a3 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, new carpel, new 
central heal. 1229 E. Foster. 
$24,(X)0, $2000 down, payments 
under $.)00 or cash oner, 665- 
8923.665-6604.

ÍN o m lM
a f M i f

669-3346
M8w)Vard--------------- A0 -MI3
Jha Ward------------------AA$-tS9.)

Noram )Vbrd.GRL Broker

BABBSTORAGE
BUILDINGS

8x19 B«rM
UnpalLltd

7 9 9
820 W. K ingsm ill 

669-3842 
1-800-244-4623

S a d
Q u e n tin  *
W illiam s,
REALTORSI

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Peiryton Pkwy.

DeckyBaten.................. 660-22I4 Roberta Babb................. 6656I56
SusMi Ratzlaff............... 663-3383 Debbie Middleton........... 66^2247
IMdKhronlMer............ 6636388 Bobble 3ue Stepheni..... B69-7790
DwrelSehom................66962B4 Loto Strate Bkr................ 683-7B30
BIN Stephens.................669-7790 Beuta (Uw Bkr................ 66S66B7
JUDI COWARDS OKI. CDS MARILYh hCAOY OKI. CDS

BROKCKOWTIQl.........66S3687 B80KC8-0WT1C11............ 6B5-I449

paid.
month, SlOO deposit. 669-2909

(prwf.)
Small60 Small 
chIMran

61 Ball of yam

oawN
1 — da vivra
2 Puta2and 

2 togathar
3 Givaott 

fumaa
4 Mora 

tantibla
5 Roman 

dozan
6 Mad# tun ol
7  ------------- angla

6 Baauty 
ahop 

9 Aglow 
to Actor Ladd 
11 Satacrackar

(al.)
Fair16 Familial 
groups

20 Panrvsd
22 Aggrassiva
24 Invitation 

inRa.
25 O n------

wtih (aqual)
26 Martol 

hotdar
28 Oaluga
30 — -China 

• 31 Acting 
group

33 Actraas 
Had ran

35 Among
40 Author 

Hamlngwai
43 Group of 

aighi
45 Polton —
46 Baby buggy
47 EmaraM 

fola
46 Folkaingar 

Guthria
50 Priaonar'a 

room
51 Kind of

52 Itaai^ d lth
55 Roman 

bronza

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You Might 
Be Missing 
A Bargain

f i M Ä
^6fi&6E96a

-Prtda Thru Parformanea*
OaH W. Sandara........ Brotar
Dianna Bandaca.------ Biokar

CNAs - Join Our Team!
We have some great full time opportunities 
on our day & evening shifts. Good wage & 

benefits including uniforms, paid vacatkxi & 
health/dental insurance await you! App>ly a t 
Coronado HCC, 1504 W. Kentucky Ave., 

______ Pampa, 806-665-5746, EOE.______
r
T2

T T

TB" W

T I B

32

36

38

WANTED!!
CNA^s &  E ven ing L V N

11/ 1 Excellent Working Conditions 
^^Com petative Pay 
{ZJiCreat Benefits

Abraham Memorial 
Home

Canadian^ Tx,
Please Call D ebbie .

1 -8 0 6 -3 2 3 -6 4 5 3

SICK
O f Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deais!

SMILE
Our Advertising 

Provides You With 
One Stop Shopping!

The Pampa News 
403 W .  Atchison • 669-2525

http://www.us-digiial.com/homeweb
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We’re giving mothers some valuable insights 
on caring for their families. For example, 

here’s the telltale sign of a sudden 120° fever.

Truth is, everyone has a doctor We even ĥ ave a site on the outpatient surgery

in the family. She’s called Mom. Internet which features a vast centers, hospitals.

Whether it’s a scraped elbow or a array of articles on everything and homecare /

ridiculously high temperature, from Allergies to Zygotes. We agencies.

Mom makes the diagnosis, host physician chats on America If you’d like

Which means mothers Online® and CompuServe® -  to get more information on

X ”'
need all the information Q&A on health topics hosted the comprehensive range of

on healthcare they can by distinguished physicians. healthcare services available

get. And that's precisely what Best of all, Columbia can offer from Columbia, you can visit 

Columbia is offering them. , our patients the shared expertise our site on the Internet or just 

Take Columbia One Sourced of the nation’s largest network of call us at 1-800-COLUMB1A

It’s our quarterly magazine 

which outlines practical

ways to live a healthier life. |

and ask for a physician 

referral or a free copy of 

Columbia One Source.

C> COLUMBIA
Healthcare has never worked 

like this before.

http://www.columbia.net

Columbia Medical Center of Pampa • Columbia Panhandle Surgical Flospital

http://www.columbia.net • 1-800-COLUMBIA

O  I W  ( ..liim h ia /H fA  HeaUhiart (  nrptiralum

http://www.columbia.net
http://www.columbia.net

